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LATEST SUOAR QUOTATIONS
MAILS NEXT WEEK Illalii Cau OolUn

From San Francisco: Ventura 3; par lb. pr tmm

Shinyo Mnni, 7; Venezuela 8. Today's Quotation 6.005 1120.10

For San Francisco: Vondel 5. Last Previous . . . . 6.00 118.40
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Hawaii's Draft

Now Expected Hourly

RolWd Roth Guardsmen And Draft- -

Will fio Into Quarters At Schc

field Barracks Officers Getting

Local Affairs In Shape

certain that theIt now norms
the mobof works roKnnUnn

of the National (Juanl ni 11

eallinu of the draft contingent is to
l,e broken within a few days. The
otlleial notification from the r
partmont, the first of the week that

made forarrangements were he.np
oiling out both the giinrd and the
draft verv shortly has been followed
by the greatest activity of prepara-

tion in local army eH'clos.
that the Ha-

waiian
understoodIt is now

contingent of both guard and
,1m it pre to be mobilized at SchofleW

Barracks, OaM, and that the delay

bas been due to dnlay in Inisi sonic

of the regular troops Htalioiud thpie
to make room for the militiamen
Tim cause has been removed during

the past week and it seems fairly

certain that Hawaii's soldiery will be
used indefinitely for garrison duty on

Oahu in place of a certain quota or

regulars.
Major Henry Robinson was called

to Honolulu this week to r've in-

structions concerning the mobilizing
He is ex-

pected
Maui.onof the guardsmen

homo tomorrow morning, but
instructions haven. the meantime

been received by all the company

commanders of the local battalion to

have their "paper work" (reports.

(Continued on Fage Eight.)

Many Take Part In

MemorialDayParade

Hundreds March To Cemetery And

Take Part In Impressive Ceremony

Judge Burr Delivers Notable

Address Day Takes On New

Meaning

Memorial Pay was celebrated on

Maui this vo-.i- in a spirit never bciom
known. To .h hundreds who march-
ed in the parade in Wailuku mul who
congregated at the Wni'uku er.ietery
to witness the decoration it'

and to listen to the addresses, tlv? day
had tskon on a new meanii

I'ractically oven' business hou in
Wailuku was los, c The p fade v:.r

one of the largos: that has ee- - taken
place on any occasion in th. town.

The parade formed in the base ball
park, and moved promptly at 10

o'clock under , ommand of Cait. O J
Whitehead, nia-- sl a! of the Ji.y. tt
was made up of the following organ-

ization in the order here given:
Wailuku Police.
I'uunene Hand.
National Cuard officers, unattached.
National Guar J company.
St. Anthony's School Cadets.
SI. Anthony's School, boys and girls
Wailuku Hoy Scout troops.
Camp Fire Girls.
Wailuku Public School children.
Wailuku Fire Department.
Ancient Order of Foresters.
Knights of Pythias.
Citizens.
The parade marched up Main

street to Market, along Market to

(Continued on Page Eight.)

Eight Applicants

For License Pienewal

License Board Reconsiders Resoltion

To Grant Licenses - Will Re Good

For But Two Months Six Dealers

Drop Out

In the advertising columns of the
Maui News today appear the board
of license commissioners' notices of
the filing of 8 applications for liquor
licenses for the fiscal year beginning
July 1 These applications, unless
they are withdrawn in the meantime,
will he acted upon by the commis-
sioners at 9 o'clock a. m., of Friday,
June 2S.

Interest in the matter arises from
the fact that, in case the liquor
boards grants the licenses applied for,
the dealers will have less than two
months in which to sell undrr them,
because on August 23 the federal pro-
hibition law for the Islands will be-

come effective. Licenses can not pay
In pro rata for the time they are per-
mitted to sell, but must pay cash half
the cost of a yearly license, which
will amount to from $"on to $"l)0 ac-

cording to the class of license secur.
d. This cost, on top of federal taxes

it would seem to an outsider, woul.i

(Continued on Page Kight.)

CalllWarStanip Pledges

Show $54,621.16

Many Not Yet R-

eportedAverage Pledge Is For

$16 School Children Doing Effec-

tive Work In Saving Money To Buy

Stamps

The Maul War Savings Stamps
committee has received pledge cards
from persons, and a considerable
number of district committees have
not yet reported. Chairman Wads-wort- h

is urging all workers in the
stamp dive to hurry their returns in
ode that Maui may take he proper
place in the big campaign.

The 3419 pledges received promise
a total of $54,621. IS to be invested in
War and Thrift stamps by Maui peo-
ple between now and the end of the
year. This is an average of about
fW each. When full returns are in
it is expected that upwards of ?7!,- -

ODl) will have .been subscribed.
Schools Doing Well

The schools of the county are doing
especially well, and the- - iii.h.".(Jasm
among the children is increasing'.
The desire to earn money to buy
stamps has developed all sorts of
enterprises among the young hustlers,
some of which are quite original.

The Maui News' Thrift Stamp con
test has appealed to a large miniber
in all parts of the island, and those
who have adopted this method are
making money in one of the easiest
ways. Now that the object ol the
War Savings Stamp idea has become
generally known, and the fact ap
preciated that the collection of these
stamps is not simply a patriotic duty,
but the best kind of an investment as
well, grown people of all nationalities
ire willingly going out of their way
to help earnest young workers.

iig Scores Feature
Last Sunday's Game

Orientals Defeat Stars By Single Run

'Paia Gives Puunene Bad Trim-

ming AH Teams Playing In Poor

Luck

Orientals, 10; Stars, 9.
Paia, 15; Puunene, 5.
The biggest thing about the games

Sunday last was the scores. As
seems to be the habit this Beason,
the Juniors ended with a close score,
the Orientals saving themselves by
the narrow margin of one run. They
made a strong opening, and kept in
the lead throughout, while the Stars
played a steady consistent game,
scoring a little in every round, Both
teams were even in the number of
errors, but the Stars were unfortunate
in their selection of the time to do
the dirty deed. They made them
when they were most costly, and the
result was that with only 8 hits the
Orientals put more men over the
plate than did the Stars with 12 hits.
Senior Game

As for the big game, the only thing
against It is the score. Of course
Paia is not responsible for making
so many runs, nor should they be
blamed for giving Puunene a chance
to put a few across. The opening
four innings promised a close and
exciting finish, with the Puunene
boys working smoothly and Wicke
holding Pala's sluggers close. And It
really wasn't so bad until the seventh

after that, the deluge.
Puunene hasn't yet recovered from

the loss of her wizard pitcher of the

(Continued on Page Six.)

PARTIAL ECLIPSE OF
THE SUN JUNE 8

A partial ecllpss of the sun will
occur on Saturday, June 8, visible
throughout the territory. It will begin
10:31 a. m. and end at noon. Only
about one-tent- h of the sun's surface
will be in shadow, but by the aid of
1 piece of Bmoked glass it will be
easily visible. The eclipse is total
across tli United Staten from Port-lan- l

Oregon to Orlando, Florida,

$50 LIBERTY BONDS HERE
OTHERS EXPECTED SOON

The bonds of the Third Liberty
Ivoan, in $50 denominations only,
have been received by the Maul banks
and are now being distributed to sub-
scribers calling for them, who have
made all their payments. It Is ex-
pected that bonds of the larger denom-
inations will be received by the next
mails,

n--
Miss Cleo Case will begin her sum

mer's work as physical instructor at
the Alexander House Gymnasium,
next Monday, and will continue the
work until time to return to her
studies on the mainland in the fall.
Miss Case will finish her college
course next year. She is specializing
in physical education branches.

Community Fair At

Haiku Is Big Success

Large Number Of Visitors From AH

Over Maui Attend Sui prising

Variety Of Produce Exhibited p

Entcrtained By War Speakers p

Suppcr And Program In Evening

The Haiku community fair, held at
the Kuiaha schoolhouse last Satut- -

jday afternoon and evening, was a bi;
.surprise for everybody who nil ended,
not excepting the promoters of the
enterprise themselves. The fair had
been gotten up by the Haiku Farm
ers' Association as a sort of faniilj
gathering at which it was hoped Romr
ideas of value might be disseminated
for the general good. Hut as it hap-jpene-

the visitors from outside the
district many times outnumbered the
home-folk- .

Most of the visitors spent some tlmfl
at the Haiku Experiment Station
where they were treated to a demon-
stration of modern farm methods by
Mr. Krauss, the director. These In-

cluded a unique system of utilizing
the power from a small gas engino
without the use of shafting, the en-cin- e

bfing placed in the middle of
the barn floor and on a pivot, may
be turned in any direction ,to line up
with the various machines" Tu'ti'ind
the walls.
Fine Vegetables

The variety of vegetables and farm
products on display, as well ns the
quality of the same, was possibly the
most striking feature of the fair, and
at the close of the day practically
everything of the kind was immedi-
ately snapped up by the central

(Continued on Tage Eight.)

Another Supervising

Principal For Maui ;

County To Be Divided For School

Administration W. H." Meinecke

Gits New Job Commissioners

Appoint Next Year's Teachers

The board of territorial school com-
missioners, which began its principal
meeting of the year in Honolulu last
Monday, finished its work in a day
and a half.

The commissioners approved all
the appointments of teachers, accord-
ing to the voluminous lists presented
by Superintendent Kinney, for the
school year of 1918-191- beginning on
September 10, next. Mr. Kinney was
authorized by the commissioners to
employ, without further authority,
such mainland teachers as will be re-
quired to fill expected vacancies to
be caused by tue calling of Hawaii's
quota of the war draft, for there are
quite a numb-- of teachers who are
subject to the local draft.
Will Fill Draft Vacancies

To fill the expected vacancies Mr.
Kinney is forced to seek new teach-
ers entirely in the mainland, for the
local supply of certificated teachers
has been exhausted already, all of the
Territorial Normal and Training
School graiuat.es of the coming month
being already Included in the lists
of teachers approved yesterday by the
commissioners.

Owing to the increase both in the
number of pupils and teachers as well
as in the number of schools in the Is-
lands of Oahu and Maui, each of these

(Continued on Pago Six.)

ALL TRAINING CAMP
GRADUATES BE COMMISSIONED

The members of the Reserve Ofllc
ers' Training Camp at Schofleld liar--

racks, who went in on the assumption
that not to exceed fifty percent of
their number who qualified would be
entitled to officers commissions at
the conclusion of the training period,
have been heartened by a new rul-
ing Issued by Secretary of War Maker
that all students who successfully
complete the course, will be eligible
for a commission. The secretary re-

moved the restriction allowing only
fifty percent of the total number of
candidates to qualify.

One hiyidred and ninety-on- e reg-
ulars and national guardsmen became
members of this camp on May IS.

-- n

JORY NAMED

J. W. Jory, formerly captain of the
Hyades and other Matson boats, Is
now a Lieutenant-Commande- r of the
V. S. Navy, (leorge H. Vicars, pres-

ident of the Hoard of Trade, received
a snapshot of Lieut. Commander Jory
in the last mail, and across the back
of the picture was written:

"I've been over there and I'm going
back. Can't tell you anything in the
way of news as we are not allowed
to write letters, but believe me we
will get the (ierman hellhounds yet."

Commander Jory, who is well
known on this island, sent his aloha
to all his friends Hilo Post Herald.

War Speakers Rouse

Great Enthusiasm

Big Audiences Moved To Tears And

Laughter By Eloquence Of Men

Who Have Known Horrors Of The

Battle Front Kahului Meeting

Drew Great Crowd

Hu.idieds of Maul people laughed,
shed tears, and checeil in turn dur-
ing the several meetings on last Sat-
urday, Sunday and Al.'Pilay of Cap!.
A. J. Peqtiegnat and So !, t W. .1.

Sherman ,the "war evangelists" who
have lie. t; arousing th greatest

all over di Territory.
The bin meet ins on Ma ui was at

the Kahului Theater on Saturday
night. The auditorium was packed to
its capacity and the big audience- was
held spell bound for two h"urs or
more by the inspiring accounts of
things going on clos- behind tlv fiir-in- g

lms, or joined enthusiastically
in the "mob singing' l, by the gifted
Canadian officer. rho w.ir was
brought closer heme to porlrips ev-
eryone on Maui who had the oppor-
tunity of attending this meeting.

('apt. Peqtiegnat was at the front
with the first Canadian contingent,
and his personal experiences with the
diabolical fighting methods of the
Hun as told by his eloquent tongue,
4rought shudders to his hearers. Mr.
SliVriSi'i. tor 3 years a Y. M. C. A.,
workei til 'the front, is an orator of
great ability, ;:d his part in the
meetings aroused lnjclr enthusiasm
every! hue he spoke.

Captain Peqtiegnat raised smiles
and caused tears to flow with hjs
stories of the battlefields of France.
IIw told stories of the first days of

(Continued on Page Eight.)

M.A.Co. Now Making

Alcohol And Ether
Ether Manufacture Promises To Be

1 Important, Enterpiise Alcohol

Plant Running Successfully Will

Supply Gasoline Substitute In Nor-

mal Times

The Maui Agricultural Company's
commercial aconoi plant is now in
successful operation and will soon be
turning out between 50(1 and lt'ioo gal-
lons of the new gasoline substitute
per day from the waste molasses of

ilhe mill. The alcijiol is stored in a
banded warehouse where it is held
by a gager of the I'. S. internal reve-

nue ollice until it has been denatur-ize- d

by the addition of certain mater-- 1

ials when it is released for sale.
With the high prices now paid for

molasses on th mainland, J. P. Fos
ter, null superintendent of the M. A.
Co., who has invented and patented
the new process, states that it will
probably not be possible to'sell 1ho
product in competition with gasoline
for power purposes, but that should
the withdrawal of shipping make im-
possible the selling of molasses on the
coast, or should the supply of gas-
oline be cut off, the alcohol may be-
come of inestimable value. In nor-
mal times it should compete with gas-
oline in cost.
Now Making Ether

IJut the big thing that Mr. Foster
now has practicaly perfected is the
production of ether from the alcohol.
This product is now in big demand
not only In the arts but as an anesthe-
tic in the war zone. The ether is
produced by distilling the alcohol
with sulphuric acid and purifying the
resultant product. It is hoped that
most of the alcohol made can be used
tor this purpose.

Honolulu Call Teaman
Want To Play Maui

The "Braves", of the Pacific Am-
ateur League, of Honolulu, would

ilike to play one of the Maui ball teams
'on either June 11 or the Fourth of
Ju'y. J. D. Held, secretary of the
club, has written the Maui News to
this effect. Th? Braves are the pen-
nant winners of 191t and 1917 and are
willing to meet any kind of a com-

bination that can be organized on
Maui.

The proposition will probably be
'taken up I". a few days by the base
ball committee of the Maul Fair &
Racing Assocition, which at the same
time will consider two other similar
proposals from Honolulu teams The
'Ifllculty if meeting the rath-- heavy
expenses, It is stated, will probably
result in the offers all being declined.

The plantations of the island have
been rushing the harvesting season
as much as possible in anticipation
of the draft call, which will reduce
the labor supply materially. The
scarcity of vessels to carry away the
sugar, is however, threatening to

'cause some of the mills to quit grind-tin- g

for lack of warehouse room.

GREATEST HUN DRIVE

OF WARIS NOW ON

Tremendous Onslaught On 40-Mi- le Front Forces Al-

lies Back But Cannot Break Line American
Forces Showing Expected Fighting Powers-Hol- ding

Their Own In Hottest Kind Of Fighting
German Strength Seems Weakening Allies

Still Have Unused Reserves

Honolulu. May AO Record Memorial Day pantile, reaching'T)
Xuuantt cemetery before last units began to march from Capitol
rounds. W as hours passing given point.

PIG battle COXTIXUES hut indications favorableParis, .May 30 Battle continued throughout night. French hold-:n- g

western outskirts of Soissons. Xorthwest of Reims the Franco-Britis- h

forces broke the. (ierman assaults maintaining their defensive
systems. French reserves continuing to arrive. (Ierman advance is
Utiacioush resisted. Repealed (Ierman attempts to break through on
region of Soissons repelled.

Semi-offici- al note says German flood will soon be dammed.
City air defense guns brought down one Hun raider last night.

Another Hun dropped bombs in city.
The Petit Journal says Premier Clcmanciau narrowly escaped

capture yesterday. Had but left position but a few minutes before
arrival of a (ierman patrol.

Increasing violence mark fighting south of Aisnc. Germans are
Using every ounce of man power.

Semi-offici- al report says entire front was holding at noon firmly
;i!;hough the Reims position may become untenable.

BRITISH REPULSED BIG DRIVE
London ,May 30 Germans attack in large force northwest of

F'estubert using"'A large number of tanks. This drive was completely
repulsed soon after 'it was launched.

MUCH AIR FIGHTING
American Army Camp,Ti3y 30 Continuous air battles from day-

break on. Four lights took place within 15 minutes.
RUSSIANS SOU&AT CHINA

Moscow, May 30 Tohitcherin protect against Chinese attitude.
Says China is protecting Scmcnoff and asks ' I'tnti'i to either prevent
Semenoff's using Manchuria as base of operations'"'? to permit Soviet
troops to cross Chinese territory to

Washington, May 30 Capt. Isac Emerson has announced that
his daughter, Mrs. Alfred Gwyn Vandcrbilt will marry Ray Baker,
director of mint in June.

PRESIDENT APPEALS FOR THRIFT
(Official) President has appealed to Americans for economic sacri-

fices, permitting full realizations productive capacity for winning war.
Said in part "This is a war of nations and not of armies. All of our
00, (XX),000 people must be economically and industrially adjusted to

war conditions. The problem is not primarily financial, but rather
one of increased production of war essentials, in saving materials, and
in labor necessary for the army and navy. Thoughtless expenditure
for ls uses labor and product and overburdens transorta-tion- .

I therefore urge our eople everywhere to practice thrift, in-

crease production, conserve food, fuel, and materials, to devote labor
only to necessary tasks; buying only the things essential to health and
efficiency."

PLANNING FOR BIGGER REVENUES
June 5lh is fixed as the date for starting the hearings on new

revenue legislation to provide an additional !?4,0(X).()00,(XX) of war cash
above present income.

SHIP COMPLETED IN 16 DAYS
San Francisco, May 30 (Official) Destroyer in government

Pacific coast yard in lo days, 12 hours, which is claimed to be world's
record for vessel of equal size. Previous record was (5 days. Ship
workers in a private yard raised $10,(KX), challenging other yards
for speed of ship construction.

Washington, May 30 (Official) Germans angered at loss of
Cantigny launch 5 desperate counter attacks, each of which was repul-
sed with great losses.

77 URSDA V MORX1XG

HART MUST SERVE SENTENCE
Honolulu, May 30 The Supreme court sustains Judge Heen's

taken in case of l.ional Hart, convicted of embezzlement
in the slock brokerage business. will now serve the three years
1 ronounced on his conviction.

(Continued on Page Seven.)

WIRELESS MARKET QUOTATIONS
SESSION 10:30 A.

Kwa Plantation Company
Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar Co

McUrydo Sugar Company
Oahu Sugar Company
Olua Sut;ar Company
Pioneer Mill Company
WaiaUia Agricultural Company
Honolulu Brewing & Malting Company
Mineral Products Company
Honolulu Consolidated Oil Company ..
F.ngsls Copper Company
Mountain King Mine
Hawaiian Sugar Company
Onomea Sugar Company
Hawaiian Tineapple Company
Oahu Railway &. Land Company
Mutual Telephone Company
San Carlos
Honokaa
Montana Bingham
Madera

subdue him.

built

have

Hart

M. MAY 31. 1918.

28.i,

3 V

5--

29.
26.00
11.(10

45.00
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Teachers Urged Not

To Go To Mainland

Travel Accommodations Will Co At

Premium And Much Delay Likely

In Getting Return Passage See

Hawaii Is Suggested

Tlir teachers ul Hi'1 territory !)

at" I torniined to remain in the is-

lands for :t iut li.-- term should stay
hole ins their vacations and not

to go lo i In- mainland, is the
opinion of Supei in end' p! Kin'" and
a .) of ilr.' big shipping i nit s.

'Dial .til more vi ? Is arc !o bo tak- -

a ovi r l.iv tin Government ami thai
nii'im t !) in may he t h

una ami Sonoma, is
Mi'- rounds. Tin'' Sb-rr-

in a ri ady lias 1" n
I; is mii'itoil out that i

nsv is not encouraged

Manoa
a

of t ho t loermic
commandeered.
faol tor pleas-now-a-d-

vs and
thai only sickness or vory urgent
!ia n s is considered suilo iont roa--

i on an t ra
T'n vi r serious shortage of pass-

enger ai eoiamodal ion across tile '.

and t!i" lai-- that this shortage
is In con n - mol e acute ev en- day. is
; ci.gnii d in an opinion sent out by
!' Matson S'c.'im Xavigat inn Com-
pany,' hro;uh its Honolulu ;in'nt, ('
A. Drew, who so wrote to II. W. Kin-tio-

Suiierini eiident of 1'uhlii' In-

st met ion.
Tiio cumins vacation period of 111"

teachers ol the public schools of the
Territory means thai many of thein
will want lo proceed to the mainland
to spend their holidays. That main
of thorn intend to return to the Island.-i- s

also know n. hut i! is just there thai
il'.e difficulty arises. There will lie
litis little opportunity for ihe teachers
i' come liae); to the Islands at

liiey are supiiosed to return.
The Matson Company in its

hi Mr. Kinney asks him
lo impress upon the teachers thai
they may have extreme difficulty in
scouring pas. age hack to Hawaii, ami
also to tell i hem that palriolism
should induce them not to leave the
Islands at all, considering the fail
that all the uccommodai ions on the
steamer are needed for urgent pur- -

poses.
In face of these facts. Superintend

out Kinney has written to the !i p '

vising principals of the s. holds
throughout the group asking ih.etn to
put ih- matter up squarely to 'he
teachers so that they may hav time
to a.i.ngo other ways of spending
their vacations. It is suggested that
many of the teachers could visit the
othe- - islands and spend their vaca

veiv pleasantly in I lawn il 111- -'

Mea.I of going to the mainland wa'--

every chance of not being libit set
hack again. "

n

J)nay aiuiiu

story

tions

v uremic
For Health Board

The Hilo s Honolulu
correspondent is authority for the
statement that Dr. J. H. Raymond, of

Maui, will not be appointed president
of the board of health, as has been
rumored in some circles. The corres
pondent says on ine suojeei :

'Governor McCarthy litis convmceu
at least one perplexed legislator that
the ii"W executive is not going to
name for the presidency of the board
of. health any of the

collection of deserving
Democrats to whom rumor litis as-

signed that role, it appears that a

member of the Ma-u- delegation quizz-
ed the goveinor-designai- e about the
story that Raymond would be named,
and the colonel answered thai while
he respects Raymond's abilities, he
is liot going lo make him president
of Ihe board of health. It is known,
besides, that the new governor is
looking for a businessman without
political trimmings of any particular
sort."

,

Kilaaea Park Up

To Secretary Lane

Honolulu, May Lit Kilauea Nation-
al Park may be added to the list of
otlicial government parks following
(he visit to Hawaii next month of
Secretary of the Interior Franklin K.
Uuie and Assistant Secretary llrad-ley- ,

the Hawaii Promotion Commit-
tee and Ihe Trail and Mountain Club
having already taken steps to collect
data and lay i; bclore the ollicials and
to delegate members to accompany
them lo the volcano.

The Kilaina National Park project
has had the favorable attention of the
interior department and ii has also
been Ihe subject of
committee discussion,
action has been taken
appropriate money to
limi.naiy plans to the
bill can be ir.trodun

congressional
l.ui so far no
by congress to
carry the pro-stag-

where a
d in congress

making it a park on the same basis
as Yellowstone, Yosemite and other
great tourist attraction of the federal
doina in.

tJ

MAUNAOLU COMMENCEMENT

The commencement exercises at
.Maunaolu Seminary will be held June
Kth beginning' at ten o'clock in the
morning. The Rev. Norman C.
Sclnnck of Honolulu will give the
address. Some special music under
the direct ion of Mrs. Ixmise C. Jones
has In eji prepared by the school
Calisthenics, drills and games will
follow as a part of the day's program.
After which a "Hoov.ri.ed Lunch-
eon" will be served to all who choosi
to remain.

Exhibitors At Fair
Urged Make Haste

Congestion On Steamers Feared I'n-le- ss

Many Are Forehanded Live

Stock Exhibits Promise To Be Big

Feature Of Fair

Honolulu, May 2!) -- One of the big.
lutein and shining spots on the Ter-
ritorial fairground next month will lie
that occupied by the livestock show.
To .trowels of the Islands this should
rank second only to the stellar amuse-
ment program in at raei iveness. lor
every prospects points to a collection
of horses, cattle, shei p and hoes
that will he hy far the treat 'si thine
of the kind ever seen here.

The flocks and herds and gathering
now. 17 heads of horses and cattle
arriving last week from .Maui and
Kauai, with more promised this week
and next week. Livestock freight
space probahly will lie at a premium
from this time forward on shipments
to the fair. The same condition will
apply lo passenger accomodations the
wick prior to the hie territorial dem-
onstration, and intending cxhihitois
tunc! sightseers from the outside is-

land- are advised by the Fair Com-
mission lo make their reservations
earn, if they desire to he present on
open '

'Hii-
ro i tune
I'l Ml" (

bureau
I'niver:

I

. June
Ii clock committee's good
in obtaining the service

lordon 11. True, chief of thi-

ol' animal husbandry the
s i t of California, as judge in

the comir.it show is attested by a let-

ter received this week from David .1.

Slolhry, secretary of the California
("an lemon's Association.

The Association cabled the Fair
Commission some time ago recom-
mending Professor True as the logi-

cal man for livestock judge. Confirm-
ing that message. Secretary Slolb-r-

has written thai in the estimation
Coast breeders Professor True stands
head and shoulders above all other
cattle critics in the West.

He is chairman the Federal Live-
stock Commission of the I'nileil
States Food Administration for Cali-
fornia; has served as judge for years
in different state and i xhibi-lioti- s

and developed ftrand champion-
ship winners in the International
Livestock Show of lilltl. Whether he-i- s

equally conversant with horseflesh
and swine is not known 'locally, but
it is believed Ihat he.

Arrangements P,re' under way for
the livestock Parade, which probably
will take plface the morning of Ka- -

liiehaineFia Dav, June 11. It is hoped
most. - ol the judging can be finished
by.'' that time, so that the winning
horses and cattle may don their
championship ribbons for the specta-
cle. .

Km ries are coming in rapidly for
the other department exhibits, indi-
cating that splendid arrays of agricul-
tural products, war-tim- e foods, poul-

try, rabbits, arts and crafts, fish and
flowers may be expected. For most
of these, the final entry date is
1. Where absolutely necessary, post
cullies may be permitted, but to be
certain good exhibit space is reserv-
ed lor their displays, intending ex-

hibitors are urged to send in entries
on or before the dale mentioned.

Tom Shall), secretary of the Ha
waiian Kennel Club announces that

placed on exhibit in the benchlogs
show, June 10, 11 and 12. will lie kept
in ihe show from the time they are
placed there, until il ends the even-

ing of June 12. All cost of feed and
care is to be borne by ihe committo";
the initial fee pays for everything, i..
eluding membership m the Kei.io'l
Club
that
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POPULAR PAIA GIRL MARRIES
SOLDIER ON HAWAII

Miss Rose Hocking, daughter of
S. Hocking, of l'aia, married in
Hilo, on Wednesday of last week, lo
.1. L. Roach, I'. S. A., a sergeant of

:,n
voting people who
of their intention. They slipped
away without taking aiivone
into their confidence, married
by Rev. J. llodel, of
Kpiseopal church, and then telephon-
ed ihe glad tidings back Waimea.

mis,
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io.i and
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were

Hoiking went to Waimea
weeks ago for a visii with
and it while there that
Sergt. Roach; eupid lost

!! ---- -tt'

Those Who Travel j

1 .k
Departed

Hy Mauna Kea, May 27 H. Nelson,
Captain and Mrs. Pequegnat, Mr. and
Mrs. Sherman, Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
Horn, Mr. and Mrs. C. Carlson,
H. Robinson, Kben Low, Mrs. A. Car-valh- o

and child, Carlos Yap, S. Sailo,
S. Fukugawa, Mrs. Scott, H.
Tokunaga, S. Mihara.

Hy Mauna Mav 24 Lou-

ise Self, Miss L. V. Mrs. K.
Ileiiriq-uos- K. Henriqucs, George
Smithies, H. P. Robinson and
child, II. Lempke, Pieadura, F.

.Mrs. S. N. Luka, N. Taka-kuwa- ,

S. Osaki, Judge S. H. Kemp,
Judge James L. Coke, Isaac P.
.1. Goodness, IJ. L. Austin. R.
Hind, A. W. Collins, George Collins,
Murston Campbell, J. I'. Lynch.
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In The Churches

WAILUKU UNION CHURCH
Rowland 11. Dodge. Minister.
Miss Mary K. Hoffmann. Orernist.
Mrs. N. Weight, Jr., Direc-

tor of the Choir.
H:no a. m. lo in:r,o Church schorl.
There w ill be a Memorial Day et-e-i
circs for the Church School.
7:('u p. m. Organ by Mips

Hoffmann.
7:"o p. m. Public worship with

special exercises by the children of
the Church in celebration of Ch

Day. This service is alwajs
anticipated by the children, and it s

as as possible will te
present. Parents, friends and
public ate most cordially invited lo
attend. The children are asked (o lie
at the church by 7:15 in order to op

sealed before the service begins.
Much of ihe evening will be of a

patriotic nature and the closing set tv
will be from the Pageant prepatett
lor Good Friday, which could not br
given because of the rain.

P.righl Monday Club will meet a
usual under Miss .hold's direction on
Ft id ay afiirnoon at the close of the
eul lic schools.

CRITICAL TIMES IN
AMERICAN HISTORY

(I!y Rev. J. Charles Villiers.)
The Almighty in emancipating hu I

inanity trom sin anil oppression nan
given 'a large place to the ministn
of man. As the case of St. Paul,
he is selected this and that man ti
be his "chosen sol" human serv
ice. Not only is it a great moment
in a man's life when lie so chosen;
it is a great moment also in the livet
of those whom ho is to serve. He is

Divinely Commissioned" not for hit
own exaltation nut tor me goon oi
his He is a worker with Ood

nd whoever is a worker with God
works for the
humanity.

There have
leaders in the
own nation. Most

are George
Abraham Lincoln,
when the history
times shall be writ!

in

good and not. the ill

been such God-chose-

life and history of out
conspicuous among
Washington, and
and I believe ''.jat
of Anijji'.'ica in our

resilient Wil-
son will stand acniong the foremost
of these iii'ibl's. In his august posi
tion as Vne President of the United
Sta'Ts he wields an influence against
intolerable w rongs that is world wide.
Not only is he good neart; ne is
wise of head, far beyond what is or-

dinary, as the great leaders of the
allied nations see; a man who has
clearly slated the principles that
must be applied to rid the world of
those great wrongs from which hu-

manity is suffering, and, in conson-
ance with these great principles lie
is leading the American nation, and
the world, to greater freedom; a free-
dom of soul as well as of the body
politic, a freedom which has religion,
morality, the brotherhood of man,
and the truth as it is in Jesus as its
basis.

Memorial Day carries our mind.s
hack to that period in the life and
history of the American people which
had not Abraham Lincoln the
"chosen vessel" of the rd to lead
the nation at the time, we should
have had a very different reading of
American history lhan we now have.
There were many people who, at the
time of his election to the presidency,
thought he did not possess the quali-

fications essential to his great, posi- -

ion, a time sp critical in the na-

tion's life, when seven states of the
il'nion had declared their separation
from it, and when n?vcn other states
w ere w avering in their allegiance to
it. Hut the oath he registered at his
inauguration to "preserve, protect,

'and defend the constitution and the
il'nion" he kept, and with such fidel-lily- ,

and sagacity; with such far reach-- :

ieir re suits for irood to the nation, and
'ihe wo;:d, that his name and influ-- i

. ,
once today stanil aoove uie name sum
influence of any other man of modern
times, a name that will be always re-

verenced by all lovers of true liberty,
and of what is best in human life.

I have already mentioned Wash-
ington as a God-chose- leader of the
American nation. And what a won-
derful, one might say, unique leader
he was, "First in war, First in peace,
and First in the hearts of his country-
men" a patrician, an aristocrat, yet
with sympathies altogether out of
common in his class for the plain and
common people. And added to

who is stationed Waimea s lnpauiies am., n .

as instructor of the national guard religion and morality that made it mi-- t

for b.m to countenance anyroups there. The marriage was a possible
bic prise to the friends of both course of conduct or action
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recital
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the

in

is
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thein

ol

ot
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tit
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his
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principles ot national rigiueousness,
and justice. No better president,
and I doubt if as good, could have
been found for a time so critical as
was the beginning of the new Ameri-
can Republic.

In placing Washington, Lincoln,
and Wilson in the same category as
Godcho.eii leaders of the American
nation in critical periods of its his-
tory , there is, it seems to me signific-
ance in the fact that all three men
whi n first elected to the presidency
wire the choice of minorities and
not majorities. As I have said when
Washington was first elected, the in-

fant Republic had not got beyond the
patrician stage in the electorate. His
election represented only 137,000 qual-
ified voters in a total population of
3,900,000. When Lincoln was first
elected ,lhe population of the country
had grown to 31,500,000. The total
popular vote at the election was
t.ijsii.nO'J. Though Lincoln won over
i hive opponents, he did not win by
a clear majority, only by a plurality,
the vote for him being only 1,8116,402.
It is within your memory that when
Mr. Wilson was first elected it was
not by a majority, but by a pulrality.
And yet these three men were (two
in the past one now) at the helm of
Ihe Ship of Slate" in the three great
crises of the nation's life .each man
a true leader of democracy and a
worker for the best there i3 in de-

mocracy, having as his desire and
aim that God should be on the side of

the nation, but only as the nation is
on the side of Ood.

President Wilson asks the people
or this great nation to become, be-
yond what they have been in the
past, praying people. He asks that
we may pray for God's guidance by
his Holy Spirit nt this time; that we
may be wise, and without weariness
in well-doin- in this critical time or
our history, that we pray for victory
for the cause which we, as n nation,
have espoused, not that thereby ma-
terial gain may come to us but for
the sake of righteousness in the earth
and that the peace which shall follow
the war may be a peace which Fhall
make for righteousness at the core
and centre of the world's politics.
and economics, and In every province
of life which touches humanity at its
oul as well as in its circustancc.

That is the kind of victory and peace
Ihe world needs, and it is for such
victory and pi ace America and her
Allies are fighting. .

Keeping Up The Game
"Smilh is a great golf bug,

he?' said I.rown.
"Yes," replied Jones. "He

his hand in all winter and had

isn't

kept
prae- -

us" every day.
"Hut how could he practise in win-

ter when the links are closed?" asked
ISrown.

"We walked down-tow- n every morn-
ing, and every two hundred yards he
would swing nt. an imaginary ball
wiih his cane," replied Jones. "Then
he would cuss a blue streak and when
he got down-tow- n he would drink a
Scotch highball." Milwaukee

it
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floeolalo Wiiolesale Produce

Market Quotations

ISSUED BY THE TERRITORIAL
MARKETING DIVISON.

Wholesale only.
Week ending. May 27. IMS.

Small coniumert cannot buy at thei
prices.

Island butter, lb
Kggs, select, doz
Kggs, No. 1. doz. . . .

Kggs, duck doz
Young roosters, lh. ..
Hens, lb
Ducks, Muse. lb. , . . . .

Ducks, I'ekin, lb
I Hicks, Haw. don

Vegetable! And
Ileans, string, green .

P.'eans, string, wax, .

Beans, Lima in pod .

Deans, Maui red ....
Ileans, Finiill w hite . . .

Peas, dry Is. cwt
HeetH, dozen belies . .

Carrots, dozen bchs. .

Cabbage, cwt
Corn sweet 100
Green peppers.
Green peppers.
Potatoes, Is. I. .

Potatoes, sweet,
Taro, cwt
Taro, bunch, .

Tomatoes
Green peas, lb.
Cucumbers, doz.
Pumpkins, lb. .

ars .

chili.
bell .

cwt.

3S to .40
55
53
50

.no

.35

Produce
. . .03 to

lo
to

11.00 to 11.50
9.00

30
40

to
(it!

10
to

1.75

... .09 to

. .. .12 to
. . .:;r to
. .01 V4 to

Notfc

.55

.40

.35

.35
9.00

.03
. .04
. .05

9.50

2.00
. . 2.50 3.00

. . 2.00 2.50

2.00

.

16
.10
.15
.40
.02

Fruit
Pannnas, Chinese, lb. green 01

cooking, bch 1 25

Figs, H'O
Grapes, Isabella, II) 12

Limes, ion ri"

Papains, lb "2
Pineapples, cwt l r.O

Strawberries 20 25

Livestock
Cattle, imil sheep nre not bought nt

lire weight. They are plnuphterocl
iind pnld for on a dressed welrht
baili.
Hogs. 150 lh. lb. over 20 to .21

Dreated Meats
Beef, lb H to .15

Veal, lb 15 to .10
Mutton, lb 18 to .19

Pork, lb 25 to .27

Hides, Wet Salted
Steer, No. 1. lb
Steer No. 2. lb
Steer hair idip
Kips, lb. ."

Goat, white Z0 to

Corn, vol. ton
Coin cracked, ton .

Scratch food, ton . .

ton
llarley, ton

wheat, ton . . .

Hay, Alfalfa
B'

Kdith- -
Clumsy

"Well, should
unskilled labor." lloston Transcript.

Till Tl T 7 dT

Feed
Med.

Oats,

Hav,

I O AM W d. d.
e C cl IPO

won&eirs
Return Immediately All

Pledge Cards In Your Pos-

session to R. A. WADS- -

WORTH, Maui Chairman.

.12

102 50
105.011

100.00 to 105.00
SO. 00 lo SO. on
80.00 to

. 50.00 to
. 45.00 to

A Bit
"How does Fred

o

.11

.10

.12

.30

82. tut
52.00
4S.0II

make
love?"

Marie I define it as
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Book Early For

Fair Reservations
Record Crowds Likely To Tax Inter-Islan- d

Boats To Capacity Use
Of Early Boats Advised

Honolulu, May 29 People on the
outside islands who plan to attend
the Territorial Fair in Honolulu, June
10 to 15, are being advised this week
by the Fair Commission to make
passejnger reservations as early as
possible on the Inter-Islan- vessels,
as information received hero yester-
day is that reservations already made
for boats arriving here June 8 and 9
have almost reached capacity.

In fact, many will find it advisable
to come by the boats arriving in Ho-
nolulu the middle of the week prior
to the Fair, and if a large number of
tight seers from Hawaii, Maul and
Kauai hope to see the Fair at alllhiy may have to eom- over immedi-
ately after June 1.

The Fair's transportation commit-
tee endeavored several months ago
to arrange fur special steamers to
end fom the other islands, to accom-
odate the crowds, but the severe
thipping shortage which affects alltte world today is equally stringent
in its limitations on island shipping,
and the extra facilities could not be
obtained.

Reports from the outside islands
'.ndicates that, transportation permit-
ting, record-breakin- g crowds will vis-
it Honolulu during Fair week, and
holels and boarding houses are mak-
ing provision for their accomodation
and entertainment.

In a manner entirely at variance
with any demonstration that has been
held in the city in many years, the
Territorial Fair appeals to island
folk in every walk of life and the
men of every occupation. It is in-
tended especially to attract the farm-
ers, large and small, the stock grow-
ers, the housewives who are serious-
ly interested in new ways of food
saving, and business men interested
in the development of home

It combines practical education and
wholesome, clean amusement in new
and novel forms. The commission is
hoping it will prove popular and
satisfying in every respect to those
who come to study and learn as well
as the greater number who will come
to be amused.

RED CROSS ITEMS

The Maui branch has shipped 19
' cases of supplies during the month of

May. The contents were as follows:
Hospital Garments:

Flannelette pajamas (suits).
Flannelette bed jackets . ..
Flannelette under shirts . . .

IMIIows
Pillow slips
l!aby layettes

.Surgical Supplies:
(auze compresses 8 x 4....
Gauze 3 yds. long ....
Gauze rolls, 5 yds. long

Knitted Garments:
Sweat ers
Socks (pairs), 30 hand-mad- e

Mufflers
Wristlots (pairs)
Helmets
Abdominal belt

Totals:
Hospital garments
Surgical supplies
Knitted Garments
Layette articles

885
190
293
103
103

44

12200
1290

360

231
51
20
73
38

1

1574
13850

414
1936

There was also sent one case of
tin foil to Honolulu and 117 miscell-
aneous articles, chiefly clothing, don-
ated to the r.elgian refueer,.

n
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Deeds
J W NAEHU to Mrs. Roie Chow Ho-o-

Aps 1 and 2of R P 7177 Pukaau-p- u

etc, Kaupo, Maui, May 14, 1918.
H and love.

MRS ROSE CHOW HOON to Mrs Ho-oip- o

Naehu, Aps 1 and 2 of R P
7177 Puhaauhupu, etc, Xaupo, Maui,
May 14, 1918. fl and love.

KELUPAINA NAHALE & HSB (D)
to Mary S Sadao Tr of, R P 3093
Pukoo, Molokai, May 20, 1918. $40.

Leases
ROIVr J K NAWAIIIN'E to A-- i, Ap 2
. of R P 195 Kul 429;. Waiahole,

W'aihee, Maui, May 7, 1918. 10 yrs
at $5 per annum.

Iil'CY LAN I to Chu Kau. Lot 3 in R
P Kul "373, Kapinunui, Waie- -

hu, Maui, May 25, 191S. 10 yrs at
$10 per an mini.
Eln'iAR MORTON t l Kiin Piung. 10

A of fir 472, Kamaole, Kula. Maui,
May 8, 191H. 5 yrs at 50 bags of
corn per loo lbs per annum.

Correction Deed
SAM KM I.I to John liiov.n Jr. R P

59 Kul 7772. Kuhuu, Lahainn, Maui,
May 28, 1918. $1.

Agreements
SCHIIMAN CARRIAGE CO, LTD,

with Frank Santos, to nell for $1300
Oakland Automobile, Maul, May 14,
1918, $:soo and $350 allowance on
Oldsmobile.

SC1H MAN CARRIAGE CO, LTD,
with John Makaio, to sell for $700
Oldsmobile Automobile, Maui, May
2, 1918. $150, and $50 allowance on
Mitchell.

Chattel Mortgage
,MAlTI TRADING CO, LTD, to Rank

of Maui. Ltd, 2 automobiles. May 10,
1918. $1125.

DIED
LUKELA In Maunalua, Oahu, May

25, 1918, Mrs. Kamakahululani Lu-kel-

widow, native of Maui,
e years old. Buried in
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County Agent's !lS THE KAISER Crown Of Lunalilo
Weekly Report A MANIAC? Melted For Silver

1
Makawao Potatoes

Japanese potato planters using
sprays diligently and are getting
good results. Kusimoto selling his
crop in Wailuku at $4.00 per bag, I.
o. b., Wailuku. Abe has a crop of
beans ready to harvest.
Corn

In looking over the corn situation,
find general conditions very good.
They hope to supply the local market
only.

At Grove Ranch the new mill will
be ready about June 20th. The Ranch
will have about 600 acres corn for
milling and for feed. They will grind
for several other large growers and
the surplus supply will be shipped to
Honolulu.
Mr. Kraus

Mr. Krauss Btates that the Terri-
torial Fair and the Maui County Fair
have done much to stimulate produc-
tion In the Islands.
Kula, Maui

The Kula corn has thus far stood
out against the heavy rains. Crop
gives promise of a fair yield. Kula
has about. 300 acres corn coming in-

to maturity anywhere between .In!;
15th to September 1st, 1918.
Potatoes

Several fanners have small potato
plantings but after last year's failure
they do not back heavily on pota-
toes. The local market is the best
here as they can get better pi ices
and cash.
Beans

The summer bean crop thougi
small is looking very good. The
crop may go to 500 bags most of
which will be marketed in Honolulu.
Office

County Agent given space in one
of the County buildings where he has
moved his olllce.
Woman's Committee

The committee in charge of the
Food Conservation exhibits at the
Territorial Fair wishes to ask every-
one to put forth an effort to secure
as much as possible for display of
home prepared food products. If
each person interests another the ex-

hibit would be that much more of a
success and help in the cause of Food
Conservation.
Fair Committee

Entry blanks and a list of awards
can be had by a postal card to C. R.
Willard, Secretary, Fair Commission,
P. O. Box 253, Honolulu, or by tel-
ephone, No. 5779.

Japanese School To

Aid Red Cross Society

A very interesting program is be-

ing planned for the benefit of the
American Red Cross, which will be
h'dd at the Wailuku Orpheum on n xt
Tuesday evening, June 4th, at 7:30
p. m. The first number on the pro-
gram is a drama in two act." from
Kapoi's "Hua aka Puweo", "Eggs of
Owl", a Hawaiian legend. The next
number will be a comic opera,

the "Peach Roy", an old
Japanese fairy tale, illustrating the
principles of Japanese "ISushido", the
spirit of ancient Japanese knights.

The play will be given by the stu-
dents of Wailuku Japanese Girls'
Home. Messrs. Yazu and Takanvura,
directors of the Japanese Children's
Association, of Honolulu, are now on
Maui to help the Red Cross drive
among Japanese children.

The main object of the Association
is to educate children nlong literary
and musical lin.-s-

. The ticket for the
evening are being sold by the girls,
and will also be on sale at the Or-
pheum ticket windows as usual.

New Brand Of Coffee
Mrs. Leeder "I can't do without

n)y matutinal coffee."
Mrs. Newrich "Is that a good

brand? We've tried so many that are
poor." Boston Transcript.

:"::.?;:.- - ..'..ofc-- v

Some of the Italian troops who
tho Piavae river line.

A correspondent of The New York
Times has unearthed a little blue
pamphlet of twenty pages printed in
Germany in ISO !. after the Kaiser,
then a comparatively young man, had
dismissed Ilishmarck from his coun-
cils, but before be and Junkerthum
had gained that complete dominion
over the minds of his subjects so
apparent in the last decade. This
pamphlet is entitled: "Caligula; a
Study in Rinnan Caesar-madness.- " It
was written by Ludwi.!; Quidiile, a
German democrat and historian, at
present a member of the Bavarian
Landtag, whose only excuse for its
publication was the extreme neatness
with which it fitted the cloak of Cali-
gula upon the shoulders of Wilhelm
II.

The pamphlet does not mention the
Kaiser or make reference to anything
but the subject in hand, Caligula, the
most notoriously brutal, blood-thrist-

and capricious of all that long line
of mad Roman despots v.ho ruled the
world and exacted religious adoration
with obedience.

Rut its chi'racteriz.ition of Caligula
so exactly described the young Em-
peror of Germany that at liist the
censor prohibited it. Almost immedi-
ately, however, lie ;is compelled to
rescind his ruling, because the author
insisted be had written about Cali-
gula alone, and the censor didn't care
to recognize the likeness ollicially.
Thereafter the little book ran into
thirty editions or more, since the
German people of that day were so
anxious to learn all they could about
t at ancient Roman tyrant!

t;t!erula was called to the throne
while still : young man to succeed
his grandfather, the Emperor Tiberi-
us. The people wondered about him;
they didn't know him well. Hut they
expected, of course, that in his yor.lii
and inexperience he would relieve
Marco, the famous Minister-o- t State
and Prefect of the Guards, to whose
wisdom and guidance the imperial
house was already greatly indebted.
Instead Mateo soon fell into disfavor
and was dismissed. Caligula assumed
complete control of the affairs of his
empire, which comprised almost the
whole civilized world, and establish-
ed a purely personal regime.

And then he became obsessed with
the desire lor military aggrandize-
ment. Hut lie reigned during a period
of external peace which gave little
opportunity for beligerent campaigns.
Hence he played at war and executed
the most elaborate and ridiculous
army manoeuvcrs. He became the
thunderer, like Jove; the war-lor- d of
his time.

Finally he demanded divine adora-
tion, and though the Romans of the
day recognized his derangement, they
hadn't the courage to rid themselves
of him, even though his reign sub-
jected them to the most outrageous
tyrannies and cruellies, while the
German hordes without were knock
ing at the door of the empire.

The very word Kaiser it must not
be forgotten, is the German corrup-
tion of Caesar, as Czar is a like cor-
ruption in Rusitin form. And every
Kaiser, Czar or Caesar since the
great Julius who founded the order
has dreamed more or less seriously
of his mission to rule the world in
accordance with the traditions of his
caste. It is not at all surprising,
therefore, that in our modern Caesar
there should crop out that peculiar
insanity to which his ancient fore-
bears were subject Caesar-madness- .

Suppose therefore, we call the Kai-
ser Caligula. Certainly no one in his
senses in this day and age would
hestitate to sacrifice his all to over-
whelm a Caligula, to stive his country-
men, tlie members of his family and
himself from being dragged through
the streets at the chariot wheels of
such a conqueror. The ordeal which
the Kaiser has in store for him and
his, if not quite so frank a display
of the principle that might makes
right ,is even more brutal and oppres-
sive in the long run. If he can't fight,
let him save, save, save, that he may
invest to the maximum the fruits of

i ly r' V :. .s .Jv .2"v:

are so bravely ami stubbornly 1, dding

Italian Troops Holding Their Line

Robbers Of Royal Tomb Destroy Dia-

dem In Key West Make Full Co-

nfessionWill Not Be Brought
Back

All that remain. intact of the his-

toric crown of King Lunalilo, which
was Stolen last autumn from the
tomb in the Kawaiahao churchyard,
is a silver lear, part of the name plate
and the silver ornament which rested
on th-- top ot the crown. The rest
has been melted down into a single
bar of silver.

)euty Sheriff J. W. Asch returned
this doming from Key West, Florida,
where he went to recover the crown.
His story or the chase, which finally
ended in the arrest of Albert Gerbode
and Tan! Payne, electricians in the
submnrine flotilla which was station-
ed at Pearl Harbor, and the recovery
of tlv stolen property, throws much
new light on the robbery.

Sheriff Asch says that both Ger-
bode anil Payne absolutely deny tak-
ing any ot the skulls and bones from
the tomb, as was reported at the time
of thf robbery. He says that both the
naval authorities and himself are in
dined to believe the two men in this
respect, which would make it appear
that others entered the tomb and stole
.he bones.

The skull which the two men had
was made by themselves of plaster of
Paris.

According to the confession of Ger-
bode and Payne, Sheriff Asch sa.w.
plain robbery was the motive for the
theft. They had heard that Hawaiian
chiefs were buried with all their
jewelry and expected to make a big
i ul.
P 'be confession the men said that
they did not use instruments to enter
the tomb, but simply yanked off the
padlock, which ,thy said, was so old
and worn that it took bu; I'ltle ei'iWi
to break.

The crown was kept intact until Uk
.uiimurinc had readied Key West
where it was melted down Another
M range feature of the the.", wis that
the 'wo electricians mad" no itlempt
to hide the ( town and a large number
ot the crew knew of its ox.uenee on
'.loald. For this reason, when charged
with the robbery, neither Gerbode nor
Pi.;te attempted to deny anythi'.,"
but made a full confession

(.(.ibode and Payne are to be tried
by the naval authorities at Key West.
Incv will not be returned tj Honolulu
as vas fust reported.

li will bo possible to somo extent
M' reproduce the original i r.iv n from
the silver, i.s the naval authorities
made Gerbode and Payn? chiw pic-tt.ie-

.r.d diagrams of th crown with
a fu I description of its appearance.
Tit Sheriff Asch brought hue's with
him

The silver has been sent .iy regis-
tered mail and will prob-,.- nr-tv-

on the next si earner from San Fran-
cisco- Star-Bulleti-

Innocence Not A Shield
A southern newspaper contains the

following item: "Joe Odom was ac-
quitted of violating the prohibition
law, and was sentenced to pay a fine
of $100 or serve three months 'at hard
labor; the balance of the fine to be

during good behavior on
payment of $50." We shudder to
think of what might have been inflict-
ed upon Joe had be been convicted
instead of acquitted. Case and Com- -

his industry and skill in those secur-
ities which spell

Specifically, let him earn more and
spend less and with his enhanced
surplus multiply his investment in
Liberty Bonds, with the proceeds of
which are forged the bars which con-
fine our Caesar-Maniac- s to the padd-
ed cells of oblivion. The third Liber-
ty Loan, will give every American
the chance of a lifetime to back up
his opinion of Caligula with cash.

Along Piave River

' :J'

i"Ti" TTiiMwj0t1fjH)(r iiyj,-,rtl-

back the Teutonic invader along

1 It

Economy Renewable Fuses
jTiitect millions of circuits ami liillions of dollars worth of

ropiTly in thousands of plants reprcscntine; every branch of
industrj'.

'lhcy arc used l.y the U. S. Navy, leading powder and munitions
plants, ship yards, steel mills and others who put accuracy and
safety hefore i t rythine; else.

They cut annual free fuse maintenance costs SOr, because an
inexpensive lilllc "Drop Out" Renewal Link restores a blown
Economy Fuse to its original cflicicncy.

Xo special tools or experience needed to replace the link and
renew the fuse.
Anyone can do it in a jiffy.

The Hawaiian Electric Company, Ltd.
DISTRIBUTORS.
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that are ofti.--

ii I'lupeuy cicaneu.

A never fails to give
8

fll

ruined clean

that's dry

JEFFREY MFG. CO.'S
Link Belt
Conveying Alachinery
Pulverizers

Algaroba

DISTRIBUTORS:

Catton, Neill Co., Ltd.
ENGINEERS

C.arnu-nt- s

Faultless
satisfaction

cleanablc.

HONOLULU

thought beautifully

Dry
cleaning anything

Chains

Bean, Lima,
Coral, Alfalfa.
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ABADIE'S FRENCH LAUNDRY
Jno. D. Souza, Paia Agent M. Uyeno, Kahului Agent

lack Linton. Wailuku Arront"
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THIS BANK IS FULLY AND WELL KQIJI I'l'ED
r'S 'IVl II'IM1 TM'T.M- - lilt I ,M, , .riw n.iii7i,r, r,i r,M 1 ll.-r- Ul'

General Banking
Insurance in all Branches

Domestic and Foreign Exchange
Stocks, Bonds and Securities

OF MAUI, Ltd.
WAU.UKU LAHAINA-PA- IA

MEN'S TAN
ARMY SHOES

LAST

MADE Oh-
-

SPECIAL CHROME TAX l'1'l'ERS
W ITH C.ENL'IXE OAK SOLES.
WE COMMEXD THIS SHOE To T1IOSI-- . IK )

ARE LOOK INC, FOR REAL VALUE.

... si.i-- .ixi) oh'Dth' ru.u:n s.imi: n.iv

.IS RECEIVED.

Manufacturers'
1051 Fort Street ;

Cleaning

BANK

MUNSON

Shoe Co,, Ltd.
: HOXOLULU.
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';iv was eeichrale. this war liinni" nmt the 'niti J
Nates in a that has pmhahly nut l.ceu known ince the wars im-

mediately following the Civii War. ( 'nee more the dav has eome to hae
a saere.l -- inilieanee that it had all hut lost with the passing of the
erterans of the Grand Army of the Kepnhlie. And nest year it will

have a still more sacred place in the hearts (.f utir people. For these
Mi the days when the nation is laying up. m the alter of freidom its
choicest ii i its. and the sacrifice is oin.y; to he far too reat ever lo he
forgotten. And so the .0tli of May has ken recinisi crated. It has
a meaning once more that the present duration did iv t he fore know.
As in its inception it will continue, not simply as a dav set apart in
memory ol those who have passed hcyond, hut as a monument to the
i.iuse ot freedom not
Ireedom of the world.

EDITOR

spirit

he treeiiom ot a single race of slaves, hut th

WHAT GARPEXIXG LIS POXE FOh' MAPI

If any one has any doubt whatever of the value of the garden
lontests in a u sura ted on Maui two years ago he should talc ;, t;,v ,,ff
and make a little journey through the camps of the plantations on eent-la- l

Maui.
The editor of the Maui News had the pnvi'.ige of making such

a trip a few days ago, and although he was nol by any means unfamiliar
with the work launched by the Maui Fair ac.d Racing Association
h- - was totally unprepared for the remarkable results alreadv attained.
.nd apparently the movement is only getting well started.

1 wo years ago a family garden in a plantation camp was the e:;--

Xow it is the rule. Moreover the gardens of today ;,rc real
and not half-hearte- d attempts as formerly. The final judging

ot the children's and adults' gardens in the se eral cinte'st which have
i.eeu going on, was done this week. I hit do iiot, make the mistake of
hinking that these contest gardens ivpresem,- - uK. sum total of garden-

ing on Maui. For the fact is that ih'form but a minor part of the
work in' this line that is being diijvj.

Hundreds, perhaps thousajc1(js 0f mcll) women and children on
Maui are now enthusiastic Most of the adults were inspired
to gel into the game through,, example of the children, the propaganda
oi county agent aiid,-'tl,- fOG(l administration, and the generous aid
of the plantalionyinanagements. In the large majority of cases they
nave been sker,,;,...! .,1,,,.,, .n,. ,.,.., .etc ,i,,,... : i.- .J'llvul "'kl HIV Vl'IIH.'l.', .'Hi IIVM'IUIII ,1, llll'.H 111 ll'lllll

"' rfilh lhe"work, if another contest is undertaken it is likely to be swamp-
ed with applicants.

And the result is this: Maui could today, at a pinch, probably
feed herself without recourse to outside aid. In camp after camp visit-
ed this week, almost every family is today supplying itself with all
the sweet potatoes, beans, peas, carrots, and other common garden
vegetables it can use. More than this, most of these families are
raising much more than they can eat themselves and are either selling
the surplus or turning it into meat through the medium of the hog
pen. And in this connection it should not bct'orgottcn that some thou-

sands of acres of com, beans, and other food crops on large farm or
plantation scale, are now being harvested and added to Maui's food
supply.

When one pauses to remember that but a few months ago most
of the people of this island, of both high and low degree, were buying
l roni the retail stores, practically everylh'iig they ate in form of

products, this thing becomes a marvel. And not only are
the people coming to feed themselves in very considerable measure,
but they have at same time raised their standard of living in a very
marked degree. Instead of a diet of wheat bread, rice, macaroni, and
a little meat, laborers are now daily eating sweet and white potatoes,
green and dried beans, carrots, lettuce, tomaots, and cabbage of their
own growing, fresh from the garden.

The war has been the cause of all of this. And in this, at least,
Maui has found a blessing from the awful world cataclysm. The lever,
has been planted and has begun to work, and Maui will never drop
back to her old status. We shall never again be dependent on the flour
barrel and the tin can for our wry existence.

THE EXD OF TRUST IUSTJXG

Only a few years ago trust busting was the favorite sport of the
government. Xow it has swung to the opposite extreme and is ardently
engaged in trust making. The huge combination of all the railroads
i.i the country is the first notable example. The shipping of the nation
, 'Ml ,
nas ueen similarly organized, ana now all ot llie Dig express companies
,'i ive been merged into one. Of course it is the war that has caused
this about-fac- e in policy, but the war has not changed the principle
involved.

i ne irutn ot tne matter is that tne Micrman anti-tru- si law never
was sound. The theory that competition is the life of trade has al

ways been at the bottom a falacy. The economics possible from a com
bination of like enterprises have always, theoretically at least, been
recognized. But the trouble was that in the predatory period of our
nistory, a quarter of a century ago, trusts, instead of being the servant
n the people as tliey should le, were used to throttle the public lor
the enrichment of already over-swolle- n private fortunes. They were
a very real menace. The anti-tru- st fight was a light of the people
against the power of wealth.

Rut that fight has been won. Trusts are no longer the im nace of
former years. The people have the upper hand and their supremacy
in all things is recognized. The time is now ripe for geltirg away from
the destructiveness of cut-thro- at competition. The war has in fact
largely abolished this already. It is safe to say that it will never be

, . ,I Till ." ..1 lrevived, future legislation win in mi r.c regulation au.i not tne
destruction of useful combinations of capital and enicrprise.

THE MAUI NEWS, FRIDAY, MAY 31, 1918.

run great germ ax drive
ll will doubtless he a w'ek or two before the real effects of the

latest frantic drive of German forces on the west can be known. And
yet in ihe face of press reports of heavy Kains by the enemy, there pcr-s's- ts

everywhere in America a calm feeling of confidence. This con-

fidence comes from consciou.-nes- s of our latent strength and the riht-i.pusne- ss

of our cause. The breaking of the Allies' lines, the taking of
Reims, Soissons, Paris itself, or the channel ports would not weaken
our assurance it would simply mean a longer job. The end is bound
lo be the same.

Hut such glimpses through the smoke of conflict as we can now
get seem to indicate that things are not al all unfavorable. Our lines
h:ie been bent but not broken, and stror.g n serv es have not yet been
i ailed upon. The Germans have forced a wedge for 15 miles into the
i tench, who have doubled anund it and threaten to outflank it. The
r.ntish have repulsed all attaiks, and have withdrawn in places simply
! sae needless sacrifice of men. And our own boys, according to
IVi'shing. are giving the Hun some of the warmest scrapping of their
lives. On the whole, there is excellent ground for the opinio:! that the

last battle of the greatest war in history is now being fough
o

THE 1IA1KV COMMVXITY FAIR

The Haiku community far was a surprise and an eyeopener. No

one had imagined that within the scope of so small a community so
great a variety of high grade firm products could be produced. Intended
simply as a little local gel-to-- g tlier occasion for the exchange of ideas,

the fair attracted visitors froii all over central Maui who went away
feeling that their time had been excellently well spent.

The Haiku fair has been an inspiration; not simply to the Haiku
people but to the entire island. If this should result in a decision to

icvive for next year the Maui county fair it will have fulfilled a very
ical mission for all Maui.

HAWAII'S WAR COXSCIOUXESS

For a long time the eastern s' '. Thought that the West was asleep
io the war situation, whil-- : die people of the western states believed

that eastern patriot;.,!!!' was irgely of the flag-wavin- g brand. And
both Fast ana 'West imagined that little Hawaii didn't even know that
the United States was in the war at all. That is why Capt. lYquegnal
and Secretary Sherman were sent down here, according to their own

testimony. All of which is something of a joke, for according to the

best ev idence no section of the whole nation has any monopoly what-

ever on patriotism so far as ihis war is concerned. As for Hawaii.

Mr. Sherman, in a private conversation stated that in no part of the

ccuntry has he found the vv.r spirit at higher pilch than here; nor

has any other section made a better showing, based on population,

than has this territory.
o

WAR STAMPS TOKEXS OF IIOXOR

Lan;e streams from little streamlets grow, and high thoughts put

in action move the world. One hundred millions of people giving of

their surplus of wealth to advance the cause of liberty is not sufficient

to "give until it hurts" is the slogan of the hour. How much can you

o without? Xo one knows until hf tries. If you want something

very badly and have not sufficient means to get what you want you may

mortgage vour future earnings for the things you want.
Men are not giving all they have they are giving their lives for

he cause of liberty. "And all that a man hath he will give for his life."

The founders of the nation pledged" their lives, their fortunes, and their

icred honor" in its cause.

The war stamp is like the widow's mite. If one stamp is all you

can afford, you have done as much for honor as the man who has

g'.ven millions. F.ut buy it Xow. J hen you may tinel it in your power

to buy another. They are tokens of honor that rival the decorations

of any power or potentate they represent the most righteous cause

or which mankind has battled. Ex.
o

An effort will be made to impress upon Secretary Fane, who ar

lives in Honolulu a week from tomorrow, the importance of having

the volcano of Kilauea administered by the government in same manner

are the mainland national parks. It is to be hoped thart Maui will

not neglect the opportunity of urging that Haleakala (which is a part

of the nark area) be made more accessible lo the general public thar,

it now is. If Mr. Fane recommends it, Hawaii's parks will doubtles

receive appropriations from congress for maintainance and improve-

ment as is the case in the Yellowstone and other famous parks which

;.re thereby made accessible to thousands of visitors annually.
o

The Olinda reservoir has been building for three years. It was

.... cost $50,000. About tjv0,0(X) has been sient on it already, and a

contract has just been let for $59,500 for putting in a lining of concrete.

This will take another year, and nobody knows whether it w ill be linish-e.- l

then or not. Some little tank!

Someone suggests Kahoolawe as a place of internment for our alien

enemies. It ought to make a nice snug place for them where they

could quite easily be kept out of mischief.
o

A semi-offici- report by wireless says the German flood will soon

be dammed. Xo one doubts that it is already damned.

Promotion Committee

Will Show Pictures

Frederick J. H.illon, secretary of
i lie Hawaii I'roinot ion Committee, is
. v;.( cu ' lo arrive on Maui tomorrow
in vive a relies of illustrate-)- talks
on "Seeing Hawaii First." He will
' ive soni." i xiclleiil new moving
l.irlure lilms
i.aiis of the

anJ slices from various
lenilory. W. O. Aiken,

M.i'.ii im nilier of 'p coinnnilee,
'

- ni for me. I inus probably in
l lie Town Hull, Wailuku, the Paia
Coiinnuniiy House, al I.ahaina, and
H. sjhly one or two other places. The
lime of thesi- - will be announced later.

The fact thai it is going to be very
i!illictilt 10 net pasicnger aecomnioda-lion- s

either lo or from Ihe coast this

summer, and that u largo miniber of

'uii.i who v.until olliel'.vise spi nd
their vacations away from the islands
will remain at home in consequence,
is the reason for the activity of the
promotion body in Ihis new direction.

FOOD COMMISSION BULLETINS
ON FILE

Copies of all bulletins issued by c
I'niti'd States Food Commissi'..!,

many receipts, are 4f'coived
regularly by the Maui Chamber of
Commerce, and are O". ifte in Ihe As-

sociation Roonip '
These docu'.if) ntn are available to

the Public., for inspection during
business liours.

Also, literature pertaining to Hie
Tonitorial Fair.

D. H. CASK,
Secrelnrv.

2l)

ORDER IT BY MAIL!
Our MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT Is ex-

ceptionally well equipped to handU all your
Drug and Toilet wants thordughly and at once.

We will pay postage on all orders of 50c
and over, except the following:

Mineral Waters, Baby Foods, Glassware
and articles of unusual weight and small Talue.

Alcohol, 8trychnlne,
Rat Poisons, Iodine, Ant Poison, Mercury
Antlseptle Tablets, Lytol, Carbolic Acid,
Gasoline, Turpentine, Benzine and all
other poisonous or Inflammable articles.
If your order is rery heavy or contains

much liquid, we suggest that you hare It sent
by freight

Benson, Smith Co., Ltd.
SERVICE EVERY SECOND

THE REXALL 8TORE HONOLULU

The Henry Waterhouso Trust Co., Ltd.

BUYS AND SELLS REAL ESTATE, STOCKS AND BONDS.
WRITES FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE.

NEGOTIATES LOANS AND MORTGAGES.
SECURES INVESTMENTS.

A list of Hiah Grade Securities Mailed on Application.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

HONOLULU, HAWAII P. O. BOX 346.

ilake Your Butler Go Twice As Far k

ana
m4

' Two pounds of merged butter from one pound
of butler and one pint of milk, is possible wilh Sj

The Wonder
Butter Merger

Simple and specially constructed, it merges butter
and milk into a truly delicious and creamy product.

3 Tastes like Country Butter.

one size only, $1.25

E. O. Hall & Son, Ltd. $

The house of dependable merchandise. Honolulu, T. II. W

!''' y" rM "ii- y

THE MILK WITH A
$1,00000 Purity Guarantee

For Sale By The Best Stores Everywhere

GONSALVES fy CO., LTD.
AGENTS FOR HAWAII

74 Queen Street :: :: HONOLULU

They're here
Yuba Tractor

ready for delivery
Ask for demonstration on your own

ground
SOLE SELLING AGENTS FOR

Honolulu Iron Works Co.
HONOLULU, T. II.

S

TERRITORY
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OUR ISLAND CONTEMPORARIES

Political Control In Hawaii
"The Japanese in Hawaii", says

Pun's Review, in tin article on Labor
Conditions in the Hawaiian Islands,
"earn nil tliey get. They at-- ' com-
petent intelleclu illy nnd they have
the persistence, industry and discip-
line that will surcess." None of that
will lie Rain said here.

The Review recalls and reiterates
pome of the statements made in the
report of Or. Victor S. Clark, written
when he was Commissioner of Labor
and Statistics here. As a business
organizer, Dr. Clark was not n conspi-
cuous sueeers, and the tales that are
told of his "elliciency methods" still
afford better entertainment than a
vaudeville show; lint he saw and said
things tiiRt are worth remembering.
It was apparent to him as it w ill he
to every thoughful nnn, that those
who do the work of the land eve.
tually Inherit It. He predicted the
not distant day when, accidents ex-

cluded, the Hawaiian horn .Japanese
would he in political control of the
Islands. To anybody familiar with
existing rondiiions of government
there is not hiiif; terrifying in the
prospect.

Hut Pun's notes that the accident
lias arrived. Pr. Clark's report, it
says, "was written before the Filipi-
no immigration had attained its pres-
ent proportions atul before the row's
had prartirally decided that the Fili-
pino is eligible for American citizen-
ship. At present there is more like-
lihood of political control passing in-

to the hands of Filipino voters of
only a few years residence, than ol
Japanese horn in Hawaii."

Not to quihbe over the word, the
courts have not "practically" decided
it. They may have virtually decided
it, but the question is about as far
from being on a prartiral footing as
rould be imagined. We have a flock
of nnd rontradictory, deci-
sions, with the numerical odds in

favor of the Filipino, but no legal
certainty on which a trustee would
dare invest a dollar. The Menlapit
decision in the Circuit Court is the
latest, but it establishes nothing but
a presupposition. The sooner the
matter is carried to the Supreme
Court for a final derision the better.
And it ought not to be loft to chance.
It ought to be done by organized and
intelligent effort Hilo Tribune.

Lane's Coming
Secretarv Lane is due to reach the

Islands on .June S nnd to sail hack
home again on June 28. The Torrl
tory is fortunate that a man of Mr.
Lane's ability and sagacity is coming

, ve nn omiortunit v of investigat
inir thiV.land situation so long and so
badly mauled by opposing factions of
the Islands. There can Vie no aouui
that upon the proper settlement of
the problem depends the future of
these Islands as an integral part of
the United States. Whether Mr.
Lane can learn enough to enable him
to reach any real deeison in the short
space of time which he has alloted for
his sojourn here remains to he seen.
We fear not. Much will depend upon

'i he character and attiude of the steer-i- n

committee which will have charge
of the task of presenting the ne-

cessary the facts in the case. Those
of us who lived in the Islands at the
time will remember with considerable
shame the spertarle of hoodwinking
a publir onicial that was given by
the powers that rule the Islands when
Secretary Fisher came down here
some years ago. Camouflage had not
become a word in our language at
that time hut it was most sadly
needed to describe the statements
made to Mr. Fisher. Naturally noth-
ing was done. Mr. Fisher came but
he did not see and he certainly did
not conquer anything, least of all
the difficulties which surround the
land question of the Territory. He
left it evnetlv as it was when he ar--

rived, neither better nor worse, and
the vast mass misstatement and dis-tore-

fact poured out for his benefit
at the nbsured "investigation" in Ho-

nolulu amply served the purpose for
which the whole affair was so bril-

liantly staged by the then governor
of the Islands, and the other servants
of the interests that rule Now
thank heaven conditions will be dif-

ferent when Lane conies. We are going
to have a real governor for the first
lime in years, and better thnn that
we are going to have on his cabinet
a real student of the land question
and a man who is capable of present-
ing the facts in the cajo so that
Secretary Lane will be arle to see
for himself what our n vils are. Tlx
people of the Territory who are in-i-

ueehiL' thav real American
ization of the Island! is permuted
to develop normally, .;h i:ld insist
that Judge Metzger of Hilo, Terri-
torial Treasurer-to-be- , U one ol the
men who will be churned with the
duty of aiding Secretary Lane to o.i

tain the truth the wn no truth and
not the biased and dU..rte.l facts"
which other investigators have been
fed with when they can - to Hawaii.

Hawaii Post-Heral-

On Soaking School Teachers
A Hilo correspondent advances the

suggesion that the scho teachers
forego their "unearned" salaries, paid
during the summer va i i..n period,
giving this back to the i;ov. nimi iit for
Red Cross or to purchase a residence
for the Governor. It :ipn.-- i that
some people do have the idea (hit
school teachers should not lie paid
for every month in the year, u rather
surprising idea, if any bought what-

ever be given to it. However, the
teachers of Hawaii do not draw any
"unearned- - salary. A casual study of
the salary scale would ircli".e the
mnjoriiy to the opinion that they do
not commence to draw even all that
which they earn. P. C. Advertiser.

Legislative Bolshevism Rebuked
tion may safely he left in the hands
Bolshevism was administered the
house by the senate yesterday. In

'

five niinul'8 and by a unanimous vote
the senate squelched the house reso-
lution calling for the resignations of
the commissioners.

The house resolution was Improper,
Impertinent nnd unnecessary, n bold
nnd bald attempt to usurp the pro-
vince of the governor. The Star-Bull-eti-

has pointed out the impropriety
(f the attempt to "get" the present
food commission In this manner.
Lenine nnd Trotzky never conceived
cnylhing more irresponsible and bet-
ter calculated to place executive pow-tir- s

of the territorial government at
the mercy of harsbnined legislation.

Luckily the senate had no intention
of following the tactics fo brilliantly
illustrated in the house! As for those
house members who voted for the
csulutinn, they got themselves into
l position as ridiculous as it was un- -

wise nnd rll thi3 after tlie experi- -

nce of last session with the Andrews
'leadership"!

The food commission s reorganiza--
stinging rebuke to legislative

of the governor. He may make mis
takes, but he can't possibly . ball
things up" any worse thnn the house
evolution would have ball: d them.
;.ar-Bul- l tin.

Senator From Hawaii
Kvervbodv in Hawaii will be plas- -

d to learn that So'iator F. K. War
ren ol Wyoming lias rocoiu-iciere- in
let erniinat ion to retire, and consent
ed to have his name used for reelec
tion. The senator's term expires next
March. n:id the election will be held
In Wyoming thin fall.

Mr. Warten is one of the best post
i men in the senate of the United

States on questions relative to the
irmv. nnd has been a consistent and
persistent advocate of preparedness
and also an earnest supporter of ev- -

cry one of the war measures.
Thro rooms to he little doubt of

his reelection, and it. is within the
hounds of possibility that the Dem
ocratic administration will make but
little fight against him, on account or
his well known nJiility.

Hawaii has always had in Senator
Warren a warm supporter, and so
great an interest has he taken in Ha
waiian matters that he is known in
Washington as "the Senator from Ha
wnii". 1'. C. Advertirer.

How "Dry Oahu" is Working
At the Emergency Hospital there

has been a marked decrease in cases
usually caused by drunken rows, such
as scalp wounds and other lacera-
tions. Police report that there have
been no murders committed since
prohibition went Into effect.

A Chinese storekeeper said "Pro-
hibition very good. Men before had

J no money, now buy domes.
a iiiifrii-J- n the employ of the O. K.

& L. Co., from his place
of business he coultftfe from one to
three or four men a &iv unable to
walk straight, with bottle of friSU'or in
their pockets or under their artiri-bu- t

since prohibition went into effect
ho had not seen one.

A member of the sailors' union said
he had formerly been opposed to pro-
hibition, but owing to the change
wrought among the men of the union
since prohibition, he is now an ardent
prohibitionist. Before, there was al-

ways one or more of the men arrested
every day. Since prohibtion came,
not one had been arrested.

An employe of a large business
house said a fellow-worke- r formerly
was often late and inefficient in his
work. Since prohibition he had been
regularly at his desk and seemed like
a different man, attending to his
duties with renewed Interest.

The "Associated Charities states
that in certain cases where they had
been helping families whose parents
drank, the change had been remark-
able. They said that in several in-

stances those helped had said,, "You
don't need help us anymore. My hus-
band brings home his money now,
and he is home in the evening play-
ing with the children."

A hackman stated that formerly,
especially Saturday afternoon, many
people got intoxicated and had to ride
home in a hack. Now when he "asks
them if they want a hack they say,
"No, thank you, I will go on the car,
or I will walk home."

Prohibition on Oahu has been in
effect for one month. Star-Bulleti-

An Absentee Owner
Poilu (on short leave) "Where Is

your mistress's maid?"
Suzette "Up-stair- monsieur, ar-

ranging madame's hair."
Poilu "And madame is she with

her?" Cassell's Journal.

First Plane Used

by
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I On The Other Islands j

a I
McCarthy To Settle Kahoolawe

Honolulu, May 2S Action on the
question of leasing t tip island ol Ka
hoolawe with a number of other land
matters is to be hel.l up until the
new administration goes Into power.

method of leasing the island under
which the gents on il will he exterm
inated is being worked out by the
land commissioner.

Sandalwood Grove Discovered
Honolulu, May 2S ftor making a

field trip around this island, C. S.

Judd. territorial forester, has return
ed much satisfied over his discovery
of abundant growths of sandalwood at
Katnana Nui. Koolan. Mr. .Judd re-

ports that one of the treer. had over
hundred seedlings underneath it.

Victim Of Halifax Explosion
Returns To Islands

Honolulu, May 29 .1. H. Clegg.
formerly of the Hawaii Meat Co., who
started for the British front by way
of Canada, and who was seriously in-

jured in the Halifax explosion, return
ed to Honolulu on Monday ami has re
valued his posit inn with the moat
company. He was in a hospital lor
many weeks. He i: a son-in-la- ot
C.ilbort J. Walker.

Crushed By Roller Japanese Dies
Hilo, May 2ii dkano Tnrhino, night

engineer at the llonemu .Mill, ni"n
Sunday aflernoon at the Pepeekeo
Hospital as a result of injuries re-

ceived Saturday night at the mill,
when a roller weighing a ton, rushed
against him, crush ir.g him internally.

Fail To Find Wrecked Airplane
Hilo, May 27 The army board

which has been investigating the
wrecking of the naval airplane on the
slopes of Manna Lo- when Major
Clark after flying from Maui to this
island, was forced 1o make a landing
on account of heavy fog, is returning
to Honolulu this morning. The board
mad" an attempt 10 find the airplane,
but although several searching parties
were out for two uays tliey were un-

able to (lnd the p!ac of Major Clark's
landing.

Wants $10,000 Damages
HonoU-lii- May 28 A suit in admir-

alty for $10,000 damages was filed in
the federal court yesierday against
he steamer Kilauea by James King,

formerly a watertender on the vessel,
who alleges he was badly burned b
an explosion in the boiler tube which
he war, cleaning while the steamer
was lying oil the port, ol iicnur.po,
Kona, March 24.

Draaaed To Death By Horse
Hilo, May 26 To be draggei by

the foot for more than a mile and to
sustain such terrible injuries C:at he
was dead when found was the fate of
David Puna, nn emr oye of tin Park
er ranch on Friday last shortly afu r
the noon hour.

Puna had been working in th coi n

n'ds at Waiki and had been dii' .:,a
i p orse he afterward moutU-'- l t i

ride to'V e stables so thai the animal
might ?X n V'V

.i ..:.V--.- . ""an bur. ;ll,l Hit" OllllllC,. & 'Mj , l u.some reason, nnd Puna w as u....-- r
As he fell he became omanglod n 'li-
near side trace chain and then wa.-- at

the mercy of the str.rtied hust.
Puna was 27 years of age a. the

time of his death. His lather
Wa mea and the family is well

Known. An Inquest was held on Fi
and a verdict of accident il de-itl- .

was rendered by the coroners' jury.
The funeral was held yesterday at

Waimea and there was a large at-

tendance.

Supreme Court To Decide
Profiteering Case

Honolulu. May 28 The right of the
territorial food commission to

on foodstufts which is question-
ed by L. L. "Link" McCandless will
be decided by the supreme court.
This follows as result of action by
Judge Hoen in referring to that court
questions of constitutional right rais-
ed by K. C. Peters, attorney for Mc-

Candless, in demurrers to the charge
lodged by the food commission that
McCandless had violated an order of
the commission in selling rice at $2
a bag above the maximum of 8 set
by the commission.

Engineer Volunteers Ordered
To Fort Shatter

Honolulu, May 25 The fifty Island
youths who volunteered for service
In the engineers' corps uf the army
were notified today 'to report nt Fort
Shafter where they will be made up
into a detachment, put into uniform,

This photograph, taken on an aviation field soniewhe:
aviators o fthe American army.

and Instructed
tion. The men
the nrmy.

to await transport
now members of

Trent Asked To Be Custodian
For Guam Property

Honolulu, May H.
Trent, Hawaii custodian of alien en-
emy property, has been asked by A.
Mitchell Palmer to extend his juris
diction to Ounm if there Is any alien
enemy-owne- property on that island.
Mr. Trent will investigate at one.

Lawyers Get Fat Fee
From Smart Estate

Honolulu, May 2", According to
the report, of the Trent Trust Co.,
guardian of the estate of
Richard Smart, the law firm of Cas-
tle i-- Wellington received a fee of
$ 1 mi.Cn for securing an increase in
the annual allowance to the Smart
minor from $2'mn to f 11.000.

Aerial Mail Service Hope Of Ma-iDa-

Honolulu. May 27 When Major
Harold Clark or any nrmy officer
again star's for Hilo in nn airplane
Postmaster II. P. MacAdam hopes to
make arrangements whereby mail will
be carried. He is writing to Wash-
ington for permission, and If it is giv-

en he will at once lay the matter be-fo-

the local army department.
"Nowhere else in the United States

would the establishment or an air-
plane mail service be of greater bene
fit than between the islands of the
Hawaiian group," Mr. MacAdam said,
'and I believe that the time when
lirplanes carrying mail will be operat
ing between the islands Is not far

Islands To See Concrete Ship
San Francisco, May 20 Exceeding

the evpectation of even the most en-

thusiastic shipping men who watched
the launching of the world's first con-

crete vessel, the Faith, the new ship
whUh is expected to revolutionize
Hie shinhuildiiig industry, made her
maiden trip off the California coast
on May Hi. The ship is a success.

The Faith will be despatched to
Vancouver immediately, returning to
San Francisco with lumber. She will
then be sent down to Honolulu with

teel nnd will take sugar back to the
mainland. From there she will be
sent to New Zealand.

Indictments Still Hang Over Bartlett
Honolulu. May 28 Six indictments

charging C. G. Hartlett, former pres-
ident and manager of the Honolulu
Brewing & Malting Co., with forgery
and embezzlement, have not yet been
stricken from the criminal calendar
in circuit court, although Iiarlott was
granted a full and free pardon recent-
ly by Governor Pinkham.

"The city attorney's office will be
in no particular hurry to strike the
indictments from' the calendar," City

tintnev A. M Brown Baid today. He
.. rifled that, ill Ills olnllluii, ut 0.Bartlett will stand asagainst , 4ong as
the indictments remain on ttie cnlen- -

dar.
Acked whether h ..",ilnil, iYin ontr...Ill l U nv f,..ernors pnruoi) --,,';on orated Bartlett

and quasptf (hp in(jirtnlrnts, Attor-noJVow- n

replied he did not care to
make any comment on these roints.

Grave Robbers On Kauai

The grave of the late C. C. Bertel-man- n

at Kamoku, Kauai, has been
opened nnd the contents scattered
over the ground according to last
Tuesday's Garden Island. The dis-
covery was made a week ago last
Monday and Deputy Sheriff Werner
was notified of the fact.

From investigations mad by Mr.
Werner it is believed that come Fili-wl'.-

were discharged from the
Kilaueii Plantation about the time
the grave was opened, are responsible
for the deed. Sufficient evidenci"' to
warrant holding the men, however, is
lacking.

Il is supposed that robbery was the
motive for this deed as sometimes
valuables are hurried in the graves
wiih the btKlies. If this was the case
Ihe robbers were sadly disappointed.

HEAVY RAIN HAS NOT
HURT CORN CROP

A heavy rain on Tuesday through-
out central, Maui, was generally ben-
eficial to growing crops, and accord-
ing to reports did not seriously in-

terfere with the harvesting of the
large corn crop of Haiku nnd Maka-wa- o

districts. A precipitation of 2

inches was rceoaded at the Haiku
experiment station. Aside from this
one day the weatlur on Maui for the
past week has been without rain.

In France By American Army Aviators

"S-- ,

i tyT m ?r tvi-- )k .

is i: .v.;.....-.- ..M,,,,;;,,,, M.JrH y:ffls aP vot, ; X' '- - r yt&&Tb v . ;
,

France, showh the first airplane used in France

BY AUTHORITY

A public meeting of the Hoard of
License Commissioners for the Coun-
ty of Maui, will be held in the Town
Hall, in Wailuku, Maui, on Friday
the 28th day of June, 191S, nt 9:00
A. M., for the purpose of considera-
tion nnd passing upon the applica-
tion of W. H. F1ELP, for a license
of the second class (Hotel) to sell in
toxicating liquors nt Wniluku, Coun-
ty of Maui, Territory of Hawaii, under
the provisions of Chapter 122, of the
Revised Laws of Hawaii, 191!: and
all amendments thereto.

All protests nnd objections ngninst
the Issuance of a license under said
application shall be filed with the
Secretary of the Hoard at or before
the time of said hearing.

Dated at Wailuku, this May 29,
1918.

D. H. CASE,
Secretary Board of License Com-

missioners, County of Maui.
(May 31; .June 7. 14, 21.)

A public meeting of the Board of
License Commissioners for the Coun-
ty of Maui, will be held in the Town
Hall, in Wniluku, Maui, on Friday
the 28th day of June, 191S. at 9:0u
A. M., for the purpose of considera-
tion and passing upon the applica-
tion of GRAND HOTEL COMPANY.
LIMITED, for a license of the second
class (Hotel) to sell intoxicating
liquors at Wailuku, County of Maul,
under the provisions of Chapter 122,
of Ihe Revised Laws el l!.,w:-ii- . 191.",.

and all amendments thereto.
All protests and objections ngninst

the issuance of a license under said
application shall be filed with th--

Secretary of the Board at or before
the time of said hearing.

Dated at Wailuku, this May 29,
1918.

D. II. CASE,
Secretnry Board of License Com-

missioners, County of Maui.
(May 31; June 7, 14, 21.)

A public meeting of the Board of
License Commissioners for the Coun-
ty of Maui, will be held in the Town
Hall, in Wailuku, Maui, on Friday
the 281 h day of June, 191S, nt 9:00
A. M., for the purpose of considera-
tion and passing upon the applica-
tion of PIONEER HOTEL COMPANY,
LIMITED, for a license of the first
class (Wholesale) to sell intoxicating
liquors at Lahaina, Couufy of Mailt,
under the provisions of Chapter 122,
of the Revised Laws of Hawaii, 1911),

and all amendments thereto.
All protests and objections against

the issuance of a license under said
application shall be filed with the
Secretary of the Board at or before
the time of said hearing.

Dated at Wailuku, this May 29,
1918.

D. H. CASE,
Secretary Board of License Com-

missioners, County of Maui.
(May 31; June 7, 11, 21.)

A publoo !hr of the Board of

"c7smmiHBiv:r.,fi; !ethe Town
Hall, eu';.'ir tr.-fo- n. Friday

chat'Mi'wiWttn. ..i T..n.. mis; ?. iThzr
1,111V -- Jill U.1.T Vl ... ...

. , j i. r tjJ. iu., lor ine pui pose oi considera-
tion and passing upon the applica-
tion of J. M. MEDEIROS, for a
license of the first class (Wholesale)
to sell intoxicating liquors at Paia,
County of Maui, Territory of Hawaii,
under the provisions of Chapter 122,
of the Revised Laws or Hawaii, 191.r,

and all amendments thereto.
All protests and objections against

the issuance of a license under said
application shall be filed with the
Secretary of the Board at or before
the time of said hearing.

Dated at Wailuku, this May 29,
1918.

D. H. CASE,
Secretary Board of License Com-

missioners, County of Maui.
(May 31; June 7, 11. 21.)

A public meeting of the Board of
License Commissioners for the Coun-
ty of Maui, will be held in the Town
Hall, in Wailuku, Maui, on Friday
the 28th day of June, 1918, at 9:00
A. M., for the purpose of considera-
tion iind passing upon the applica-
tion of the KAU PA K ALU A WINE &

LIQUOR COMPANY, LIMITED, for
a license of the Fourih Class, (lhat
is to sell wine manufactured by the
licensee from grapes grown in the
Territory by the licensee or others)
at the Winery "f Company
situate nt Kaupnknlua, Maui, under
the provisions of Chapter 122 of the
Revised Laws of Hawaii, 1915, and
all amendments thereto.

All protests and objections against
the issuance of a license under said
application shall be filed with the
Secretary of the Board at or before
the time of said hearing.

Dated at Wailuku, this May 29,

1918.
D. H. CASE,

Secretary Board of License Com-

missioners, County of Maui.
(May 31; June 7, 14, 21.)

A public meeting of Ihe Board of
License Commissioners for the Coun-
ty of Maui, will be held in the Town
Hall, in Wailuku, Maui, on Friday
the 28th day of June, 1918, at 9:00
A. M., for the purpose of considera-
tion and passing upon the applica-
tion of MAUI WINE COMPANY.
LIMITED, for a license of the first
class (Wholesale) to roll imiixicai-in-

liquors at Wailuku, County of
Maui, under the provisions of Chap-

ter 122 of the Revised Laws of Ha-

waii, 1915, and nil amendments there-
to.

All protests and objections against
the issuance of a license under raid
application shall be filed with the
Secretary of the Board nt or before
the time of said hearing.

Dated at Wailuku, this May 29,
1918.

D. II. CASE,
Secretary Board of License Com-

missioners, County of Maui.
(May 31; June 7, 11. 21.)

A public meeting of the Board of
License Commissioners for the Coun-
ty of Maui, will be held in the Town
Hall, in Wailuku. Maui, on Friday

!the 28th day of June, 1918, at 9:00

A. M., for the purpose of considera-
tion and passing upon the applica-
tion Of A. POMIiO, for a license of
the second class (Saloon) to sell

liquors nt Wailuku. County
of Maui, under the provisions of
Chapter 122 of the Revised Laws of
Hawaii, 1915, and all amendments
thereto.

All protests nnd objections against
the issuance of a license under said
application shall be filed with the
Secretary of the Hoard at or before
the time of said hearing.

Dated at Wniluku, this May Z9,
1918.

D. H. CASE,
Secretary Hoard of License Com-

missioners, County of Maui.
(May 31; June 7, 1, 21.)

A public meeting of the Board of
ty of Maui, will be held in the Town
Hall, in Wniluku, Maui, on Friday
the 2Sth day of June, 1918, at 9:00
A. M., for the purpose of considera-
tion and passing upon' the applica-
tion of CHING JIP, for a license of
the second class (saloon) to sell In-

toxicating liquors, til Wninkon. Kula.
County of Maui, under the provisions
of Chapter 122 of the Revised Laws
of Hawaii. 191a, nnd nil amendments
thereto.

All protests and objections against
the issuance of a license under said
application shall be filed with the
Secretary of the Board at or before
the time of said hearing.

Dated at Wailuku, this May 29,
191S.

D. H. CASE,
Secretary Board of License Com-

missioners, County of Maui.
(May 31; June 7, It, 21.)

GRAND HOTEL
WAILUKU, MAUI, T. H.

Reasonable Rates

Dinner parties given special
attention.
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Mail orders care

fully filled
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You can greatly relieve
the in the mat-

ter of diclatitig and impor-

tant letter writing, ley writing
those Utters yourself, at
home, on a

CoroNA
Typewriter
The personal w riting machine

You can take it any place,

at any time.
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7Ae California Remedy
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Stores and Dealer.
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German Circular Dis-

tributed In Spain Tells

What Teuton Annies
Have Accomplished

LIST OF THE "BOUTY" IS ClYEN

Says 73 Cathedrals And ('lunches

Have Been Pcvtmyn' 'r "i!rJe I n- -

serviccable lo.Tcat h Sfxrrc I csson

To Ikinian 'isTu'li (alhviits

Tho IVpartiiu nl of Sialo lm re-

ceived a copy of a i m iliar whit h is
tieiuc distributed by Ctiiiau piopa-Kandist- s

in Hpain sottiiu forth Haines
ns to what has horn arontnpli.- - In d hy
tho Gorman armies. Tho .nitlioiCic--
ty of tho document as of

origin has In on establish, d.

To i ii i ill. . w'.'i !i i t -'i i

states:
"Iiesides an mil old amouu'

material captured on tho h; i

the Germans hao taken
of inoalulalilo homy in 1

Peluium. in. ludii'i: :

HiK'h-rad- watches . . .

A i'1'aLi' ., '!

Cndorwoar
Embroideries and women's

handkerchiefs
Umbrellas and parasols .

Silver spoons
I'.oiiVs ol imp.

"Those figures show a

crease over those of the

.

P
r;:r.i

war
in Id.

11

117

1N.07'.!

"-

a7n"
1.S7H

hum' in-- (

apainst Franco in 1S7H-71- .

"In Belgium, bo.-id- es many art
treasures, ihey have confine. iied old
paintings valued aVHIO.UeO pesetas.

Forced To Teach Severe Lesson
"Due to tht treachery of Cardinal

Mercier and olher priests, who (lid
their utmost lo stir tho priests against
the nood-hearte- German
they were forced to teach
lesson to the lielgian and
Catholics.
Cathedrals destroyed
Ilendercd unserviceable
Churches destroyed
Rendered unserviceable

ol

anipaign

at

soldiers,
a severe

French

J

8

Total
"In Poland also a latuo numher of

churches have been destroyed for
military reasons. The figures con-

cerning these have not yet boon pub-

lished.
"As a result of the stupid stubborn-

ness of the Belgian people in con-

tinuing the struggle after their bloody
and final defeat on the battle field,
the German officers we're forced,
against their will, to impose punish-
ments on many rich individuals and
wealthy cities. This has contributed
the following amounts to the German
treasury.

Pesetas.
Punishments 87,000,000
Security IS.oOO.SOO

Reprisals lii.TiiO.OOO

Forced contributions . ... 4,Ti?uTSJtn

"This amount includes a fine of
13,000 pesetas imposed on the Alsat-
ian children who insist on speaking
the French language and refuse to
study the beautiful Gorman langu- -

age. These sinusites are a inusi
useful warning to the neutral coun-

tries. ,
"If there are any still thinking of

siding with the allies, let ihem take
warning from the fate of the others."

Extent Of Territory Occupied
In connection with claims of ihe

extent of territory occupied by Ger-

man troops, the following footnote
appears:

"When it is held th; t the Germans
have occupied no English territory
and that on iho coi.ir.iy ihey hae
lost all their African colonies,
amounting to some 3,000,000 square
kilometers, it must be remembered
that the English, according lo the
declaration of their ministers, are
not intending to secure any extension,
of the British Empire; that they have
entered tho struggle with only the
aim of helping the Belgians. That
is to say, the English have practical-
ly pledged themselves to return the
German colonies after the war in ex-

change for the evacuation and indem-
nification of Belgium. The Germans,

..I--

therefore, are to recover that they
have lost in Africa."

British Prisoners Taken
It is claimed in this document that

more than 50,000 British have been '

made prisoners, and in this connec- - j

tion the following statement is made:
"Although to these figures the Eng- -

lish oppose' 121, Sot! German prisoners
taken by them on the western front,
it must be remembered the English
treat their prisoners with notable
kindness (blandura notoria), while
the regime imposed on tho English
prisoners by the Germans is one of
extreme rigor; so that the Germans,
with a small number of prisoners,
have secured a much superior moral
effect. Besides, to the 2.201 ollicers
and 51,"2" soldiers, must be added
the several thousand English prison-
ers that have died in consequence of
disease, scanty food, and olhi r acci-
dents in German concentration
camps."

Note The foregoing figures n ward-
ing British prisoners refer t; the
total pior to the recent offensive.

Got Any In Your Pocket?
The wile of a Dorclie ;;. r man w

had the traditional failing -- he fo.
to mail b iters- - has cured him.
mail is delivered al
tho breakfast hour
narativelv late. On

1

i heir homo before
which is

she said
lo her husband:

"Did vim have any tnai

lo

he

lets morn- -

ing, clear?"
"Only a circular," be d as

he bit into a line brown slice of toast.
"Hull," said the wife. "By the way,

did you mail the letters I gave you
vest onlay ?"

"Well," answe red wilie, with an elo-
quent smile, lunny, then, you
had :n blurs this morni;'..-- because
one of those I gave you to mail was
addrest to ymi just as a sort i f key.''
- Boston Herald.

Big Scores Feature

Last Sunday's Game

((.'onl itiuiil from Pac One.)

illy days of l In- sciimhi. Kviilently
H'v liiMliod thoir wimnn to ttir tail
r ibis s'.ar, aii'l now lhat ho has fccme,
H V ;:v loiiiiilol iiii; around in space.

Th

Pi.

all

y .ii,n;ltl li:.vo n leader ill
pi'tvou ol nriT, v. is a

r i n Maui. I'.aviiu; I'ormorly
y. il l a- Saints in Honolulu
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Si'i lio new

Hso (lio
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S,. tlio
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I
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i
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In
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Shim. If. . .

Ah Sam, of. .

Kashinoki. rf.
W'aKayama, c.
bami, ss-D- .

lb'. .

Alci Tom, 2b.
Aio.
Ah lib. .

p. . . .

son, t r

i

. 3

1

10
Sinrs

Kido, 3 1

Buke, c 6 1

of. a 0

lb. . 5 2
3h.-ss- . 2 2

Char, 4 1
If. . 3 0

p. .. 5 2
tai P.

3S 9
out.

Alo
6'

Buns 0
Hits 0

Stars
Runs
Hits

loini
Three

lsami,

considerable improve- -

liaii'.irapped

account
Yemoto

handled
credible

Orientals
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vi'PtliS,
averted.

:f.nior league

ruuneiio
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missed batting.
1 2 3 4 5

0 0 210
0 0 38

. ... 0 1 2 1 1 0 1 1 9
. 2 12

Tom, Shim, Char.
Semi Young. Two base

Harrison, Luke. Struck
Chong,

Alo,

15

Semi Young,
Chong,

H. Cummings.
1:10. Scorer Mcderrow.

PAIA PUUNENE
CUBS vs. STARS
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8

8 9

2

1 ; 1 ;

3o
- 3

2 0 10

Time

Kong, cf. . .

Carreira, If.
Kaloo, ss.
Robinson, p.
Roeha, lb. .

Burrows, 3b.
Char, rf. . . .

Ktiuiya. 2b .

Puunene
Itaake. cf.
Burro, ss.
Cockett,
Spencer, lb.
Wakayama,
Hansen, If.
Niikamura,
Koani, rf. .

Wicki, p. .

Paia

Puunene
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3b..

2b..

40 15 14 27 10

5

3fi
I

3
1
3
1
0
0
1
0

5 9
5 G 8

Runs 04001045 115
Hits 0 4002034 114
Runs 11000120 05Hits 3 1 0 0 1 1 3 0 0 9

Homo run, Robinson, Char. Three
base hit, Robinson, Rocha. Sacrifice
hit, Rocha 2, Nakamura 1. Struck
out hy Robinson, 10, lcki r. Base
on ball Wicki 1. Passed ball, Yemoto
2. Wild pitch Robinson 1, Wiiki 1.
Iioublc play, Koani-Dulro- . Left on
liases I'aia 5, Puunene 5.

Umpire G. H. Cummings. Time
1:35. Scorer W. MoGorrow.

--n-

GREAT MUNICIPAL ORGAM

An Jsr,on0 municipal pipe organ
whose size and special features nake
it one of the greatest instruments of
its type in this country has just been
installed in the Denver Auditorium,
a municipal assembling place seat-
ing 1 l.ooii persons, says the Ma Po-

pular Mechanics Magazine. In it are
combined the qualities of a calledral
organ and a symphony orchestra.
Some conception of its size may he
gained from the fact the largest of
lie pipes stands two stories hiflh, is

40 inches square at the large end,
and weights 1250 pounds, while the
diameter of the smallest pipe is about
thai of a straw, pud it weights half
an ounce.

Th.- - ruccess with which orc.Vstral
j eis can bo produced make: the

era, ui particularly suited for giving
recitals of a popular character, as
well as for accmpanying large bodies

i.igi With il rich, tones cm bo
produced thai are wonderfully like
tiv violin, and the flute, clarinet and
oboe are simulated in an equally
nriking way, while the mighty tubas

lid tin- - diapasons furnish tone .;olor
that is pronounced truly impressive.

8
He Probably Meant Raze

Jones (suddenly become patriotic
and planning to plant things:) "I
say, old man, how d you rail'; a
garden?"

Jones' Right Kick: "First you get
some seeds and plant them; then you
buy a hen, an "

Jones: "And then?"
The Right Kick: "Then you leave

it to the hen. She'll raise it."
-- v , n

"sot On The Map

A large maiVof tno French war area
vith rows of pins t'.iwinK the battle

lines as they shift fro'n d:l' to da'-i- s

being kept at the Chamber tf. Com-

merce by R. G. Busch, one oCVLZ
secretaries, who has been lo France
and is acquainted with the topography
of the country. For several Jays, the
map has born surrounded by a group
of business men studying the battle
locations. One old man inspected the
imp for a long time and seemed to
be greatly puzzled.

"Say, Mr. Busch," he said. "There
seems to be one part of the country

at they haven't shown on this map.
Where is no man's land?" Indiana-
polis News.

Jim: "Your wife does know how to
dress, old man. You have to hand it
to her for that."

Tim: "Yes, and also rood bills".
Cartoons Magazine.
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Another Supervising i

Principal For Maui:

(Continued from Page One.)

Islands was given
ervising principal

an additional sttp-fo- r

Die coming
cluiol year.
James C. Davis, former principal

of the Royal School and for the past
three years solo supervising principal
for all Oaliu government schools, will
have charge of all Co city schools,
irom Wi'.iitlae to .Moaiialua. while Miss
Margaret Mossman will have charge
of all the schools from Kalihi-tik- and
Moanalua around tho island to and
including Wainianalo. Miss Moss-man- ,

who has been in the service of
the hoard of education for many
years, is at present principal of the
Wnikiki School and was formerly as-
sistant superintendent of music in the
department.
Meinecke Supervising Principal.

The Maui. Molokai and I.anai school
li ;t rid has b"en divided into two
supervising principulshipp. William
11. Meinecke. now a member of Hie
TVrrit orialNormal andTraining School
in this city and one of Honolulu's
foremost athletes, will become super- -

isitig principal of the Molokai and
,t r.ii -- chools a" well as of the schools
f ihe liana district and INiso norlh
!' Iahai;i:i. Maui. S. Ray-loa.- l,

the present Maui supervising
riiu it al, will remain in charge of the

Cie 'r.il Maui district, where HI the
'iz selv-o'- s of tlio Vallev Island are
"slahlislied.

Substitute Teachers
The commissioners decided that

'teroaftor aM teachers who have j ro- -

i'. ssional credentials shall be paid
i,v. iasiead of two 'lollars n day

.vliile rubs! il tit ir.g for teachirs who
' iil or in leaves of absence,

teachers substituting will
iv.id I;

lay.
T'io

on Cm.

nd r.

government schools will dose
afleri'.oon of Fri lay. June 28,

ren for the 1918 1919 term on
I ember lfi. Commencement exer-- ;

t ti e Territorial Normal and
ining School will be held the eve-- :

of Thursday, June 27.

Poetic Evolution
Constructive genius in poesy has

succeeded in paraphrasing the little
quatrain :

Hush, little gin-mill- .

Don't you cry;
You'll be a drug store

By and by,
into the timely and useful verse,

Hush, little thrift stamp,
Don't you cry;

You'll be a war-bon-

By and by.
Mr. McAdoo could hardly ask for
happier lullaby than this. Chris

tian Science Monitor.

Contented Conservationist
De old mule is

An' de field will soon be green
Wif de tender stalks

When de breezes cross de scene;
De hen, she-- is

'Round de barnyard, mighty gr,j-- .'

Corn bread an' chicken!
Dat'g 'bout all I has to feay!

Smd de wheat
I ,.A5'- - 'do beef kin go along,
V'f.v nn!.tlifn rin r.illii,

An' my hopes tire mighty stron.
Dar ain' no cause fob kicking'

As I view de grand display.
Corn bread an' chicken!

An' dar ain't no mo' to say.
Washington Star.

Friendly Critics
"I hear that Swiddler has written
new three-ac- t comedy."
"Yes; he read it to me and two

other of his oldest friends yesterday.'
"And what did you think of it?"
"Well, we all three thought one of

the acts superfluous."
"Which act was that?"
"Oh, we each chose difierent act."
London Opinion.

Greatest Shipyard In The World Rises
From The Marshland Near Philadelphia

,.w ui ....iiajiwij.m. m.a w. i. ... M.. iw,vi i).. J .MWas l"k.
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completed

of construction at Hog Ishuul, near Philadelphia, a 1,000-i- s

under the supervision of i''e I'liiled Stales shipping
Uncle Sam's cunergoi cy fleet. Tilly shipways
Ihe Delaware river frcnl. Barracks have bee li

when the plant is in full operation. There are also

Hint To Thrift

Stamp Contestants

A Kentlem.in tiU'ilioiH'cl the MAUI XKW'S 1 lie other d.iy In know

why liis i;inr had not started, lie said lie had "hen his

to a cerB'.iti yotins lady hut had not rec-eic- l any paper.

li turned out that th;- - irl in ctteslion. after ijoiiio to the Irotilile of
asking this man for his subscription, had heen too timid to ask him

for his $2.50, and he didn't think to give it to her.

Most people are glad to help children to earn Thrift Stamps, hut the

hoys and girl must do their part. I o not he timid. It is a busi-

ness proposition. You are representing the MAL'I XKWS and
getting well paid for what you do.

Remember about the early bird and the worm.

If you are having any trouble, tell its about it. Perhaps we can

help you.

MAUI PUBLISHING COMPANY, LIMITKD.

ANTONEDOR
THE LIVE AUCTION ER

FOR MAKAWAO DISTRICT
Residence Postoffice: Makawao

Phone: Tam Yau.

"PBNNSVlVANIA"
A Lawn Mower that has been well tried and stood the test is
the mower to buy. You need not look further. The Pennsyl-
vania has been in use here for years, and they arc still in use
on all our Parks, Lawns and School Grounds.

We carry a full line.
PENNSYLVANIA JR. B. B.
PENNSYLVANIA STANDARD
PENNSYLVANIA GREAT AMERICAN
PENNSYLVANIA RED CLOUD
PENNSYLVANIA ELECTRA.

'Write us if you are interested.
Grass Catchers to fit all mowers; Grass and Hedge Shears;

Garden tools of all kinds.

Lewers & Cooke, Ltd.
LUMBER AND BUILDING MATERIALS

169-17- 7 So. King Street : : HONOLULU

fjime Dable ZKaliuiui Slailroad Co.
Daily Passenger Train Schedule (Except Sunday)

Tlit following schedule irmt into effect June 1th, 1913

TOWARDS WAILUKU
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PUUNENE DIVISION
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1. All trains dally except Sundays.
:. A Special Train (Labor Train) will leave Walluku dally, except Sundays,

at 6:30 a. m., arriving at Kahulul at 5:50 a. m., and connecting with
the 6:00 a. m. train for Puunene.

3. BAGGAGE RATES: 160 pounds of personal baggage will be carried frtt
of charge on each whole ticket, and 75 pounds on each half ticket, whtnbaggage Is in charge of and on the same train as the holder of the'tlcktt.
For excess baggage 25 cents per 100 pounds or part thereof will bt
charged.

For Ticket Fares and other Information see Local Passenger Tariff I. C. 0.
No. S, or lnquirt at any of tht Depots.

M



Latest News By Wireless
(Continued from Page One.)

l'KKSHIXG REPORTS GOOD WORK
Washington, May 30 Pershing announces the consolidation of

jxisitions at Campigny. New attacks were repulsed and we
;.ic holding village. Three enemy raids on Lorraine sector were re-
pulsed with Loth sides in gas masks. The machine guns lire was ex-
ceptional- strong. The first Ilun rush was broken. The Germans
r Hacked 2 kilometers southwest of Premnil, hut only 14 reached the
American trenches. Hand to hand fighting, with Americans using
knives and bayonets. The Germans had orders to iret nrisoncrs at all
costs hut got none. The fourteen attackers were wiju-- out with ten
killed and four taken prisoners.

DEFECTIVE DRAFT MEN TO HE USED
Crowder announce that 20().(KX) drafters rejected for minor defects

will he used. I Ic has issued call for 9,(XX) to work in spruce production.
I hey will he allowed to volunteer till June (th after which they will
he drafted if required.

The government war expenses may include loans to the Allies of
$1,5(K).0(M).(K)0.

FRENCH REPULSE ATTACKS
Hritish Army Headquarters. May 30 Raid in neighborhood

lieauniont and llammel. The French repulsed local attacks north of
Kcmmel but there was nothing further on the British front.

FRENCH A I '.AN DON SOISSONS
Paris, May 30 After several hours of desperate street fighting

the French evacuated Soissons which the Huns occupied through one
sided lighting which is yet undecisive. The reserve role has not yet
b( en played and troops are still in the outskirts of Soisson. The
F ranco-Hritis- h troops maintain their lines at Rouillet, Savigny and
Killoy.

GERMANS CLAIM VICTORIES
r.erlin, May 30 Twenty-liv- e thousand prisoners have been taken.

The crown prince victoriously continued the attack and defeated the
I'.ritish and French reserves and captured Perny, Stormy Ridge and
the heights northeast of Soisson. He also took Conde Plateau, captur-i- n

Vercngy and Missy on the south bank of the Vesle river. He cross-
ed the Vesle capturing I'raine, Fisncs, Villicrs Franqueux and Courcy.

KAUAI SLACKERS TO RE DRAFTED
Honolulu, May 30 The draft appeal board denied Selvvyn Rob- -

in son's right to appeal for defered classification leaving him in class 1.

They also voted to request the governor to foreward to Crowder the
affidavits filed in the case of Aylmer Robinson with the request that
his case be reopened. The affidavits say he is not essential to a neces-
sary industry, and that his place is tillable with more capable men over
the draft age.

WILSON URGES THRIFT STAMP BUYING
Washington, May 30 Wilson appeals to the people to invest in

war savings and thrift stamps and other government securities. Asks
them to buy only necessities.

WORKERS TO GET RECOGNITION
The shipping board announces that it will give flags to ship yards

and medals to the workmen who distinguish themselves. This is the
first government recognition of workers behind the lines.

BRITISH PUBLIC IS CONFIDENT
London, May 30 People are calm, serious and confident. The

British flyers dropped 25 tons of bombs on enemy billets and ammuni-
tion dumps. Seventeen Hun machines were downed and five British
rire missing.

Berlin, May 30 Night dispatch states that near Soissons and be-

tween Soissons and Rheims we progressed further.
ALLIES GIVE BUT DO NOT BREAK

French Army Headquarters, May 30 The Germans are using an enor-
mous number of machine guns and a large fleet of tanks. Both flanks
were to bvvavss .qI

Frenclvln of Pontavert Berry-au-Ba- c, English placed
.fle.' tor decide

uacK in penect orucr across me river. iney presseu uuck in tenter
and forced readjustment of Soissons.

SPAIN HAS THE GRIPPE
Madrid, May 30 Twelve-thousan- d grippe victims. The King's

condition is not serious.
GERMANS DRIVE WEDGE IN 15 MILES

New York, May 30 Apparently Rheims is doomed. The French
hold junction of the Paris-Campag- railroad on the eastern outskirts
of Soissons. The Germans are fighting southeast of Soissons and ad-

vanced their wedge for 12 miles which is now driven 15 miles dee)
r,tar Vauxaillon. It is not yet officially rejx)rted that Foch is using
his reserves.

WEDNESDAY EVENING
Honolulu, May 29 Senate today tabled house resolution to provide

a homestead investigation commission. Speaker roast house for tabl-

ing land Castle calls representatives "Bolsheviki" and their reso-
lution camouflage.

Senate moves to reconsider enabling act providing special tax for
Hawaii in event of road bonds not selling. Will probably hold this
as a over house.

Hill to purchase queen's home defeated in house. Was indefinite-
ly postponed by vote of 19 to 4. Attorney for Kuhio says compromise
settlement with Liliuokalani estate, is up in the air.

KAUAI SLACKER CASE UP AGAIN
Draft board moves to reopen Aylmer Robinson case. Investiga-

tion is said to show his managerial duties on Niihau consist in trip to
island once in 3

PINKIIAM WILE BLOCK CHIROPRACTIC
Pinkham notifies of his intention of velc'ng chiropractic bill.

BITTER FIGHTING IN PROGRESS
Paris, May 29 French fall back to eastern outskirts of Soissons

where battle continues bitterly. French and British have fallen back
o heights southeast of Thieiry where they are holding positions

between Vesle river and Aisne canal. Civil population has evacuated
Soissons where German bombardment is particularly heavy. On Mon-da- v

1200 shells reached city.
LONG RANGER AGAIN AT WORK

Long range gun has resumed bombardment of Paris. Examina-
tions of shells show new gun to be inch caliber. Explosions not
increased however.

AMERICAN TROOPS SHOW GOOD METAL
Paris, Maf 29 Americans west of Montididier repulsed two
counter attacks against Cantigny. Americans fought like veterans

when ofheers sprang forward shouting come on, boys! Officers
agree that outstanding feature was wonderful morale, of
ran. Absolute confidence maintained and joked while digging in,
while German machine gun rained about them like hail. Troops
crossed 's joking "We'll be eating Bodies for breakfast."

They penetrated German line for a mile. 12 French tanks
supporting with artillery for houh preceding attack. Americans moved
in jerfcct order, tanks leading. American artillery did perfect work,
supporting with artillery for hour preceding attack. Americans moved
f ierce hand-to-han- d grenade fighting. Grenades flew back and forth
like base balls. One captured tunnel yielded 100 Germans.

ITALIANS WIN NOTABLE VICTORY
Headquarters, May 29 Italians captured basin of Presena

Lake afler --10 hours of fierce fighting. Desperate bayonet drive over-
whelms well intrenched Atistrians. Italians advanced over steep as-

sents, down precipices, and across glaciers.

(Continued on Page Eight.)
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Purpose In Conserving Food Needed By The Allied Armies In Europe

Meat Substitute Mock Chops
V4 rup mashed potato

tbsp. chopped onion
1 cup canned tomatoes
2 prks
2 tbsp. milk
V6 tsp. parsloy
1 tbsp. butter
Hiclilv season potatoes, add onions

and parsley, then tomatoes, strained,
and seasoned. Salt, pepper, paprica,
butter, melted, and enough cracker
crumbs to handle as soft as possible.
Then add iinx. be:lcn separately.
Reserving yolks (one) to use with
milk to fry the mock chops in later.
The whites should be folded in care

at the last. Mix all ingredients
well, and set. in the- ice box to cool.
Then form Into shape of chops, roll
in cracker crumbs, dip in cgn yolk
and serve with tomato sauce.

Meat Substitute Rice Loaf
1 cup rice boiled
1 cup walmits (first put through

grinder)
1 cup grated cheese
1V4 cup milk
2 eggs, well beaten

salt, one tbsp. parsley.
Vi spoon mint, Vi spoon savery.
Mix all together, put in butter-

ed pan, with bread crumbs on top,
with bits of butter, and bake hour.

Meat Substitute Nut Loaf
34 cup ground nuts

cup bread crumbs
i can tomatoes

egrr well beaten
1 onion ground
Savery and mint, salt, pepper
1 tbsp. cut parsley.
Mix well, bake in lnittered dish for

45 minutes.

AT THE THEATERS

"The Judgment House"
Sir Gilbert Parker's first work to

be produced under the direction of J.
Stuart Elackton, Judgment
House" will be seen at the Wailuku
theater on Saturday of this week.
Wilfred Lucas, Conway Tearle, Paul
Doucet and Violet Heming are seen
in the principal roles. "The Judg-
ment House" is an adaptation from
one of the famous English play-
wright's works. It is a Paramount
production under the personal direc-
tion of Commodore Iilacklon. Violet
Heming, known to the millions for
her excellent work on the speaking
stage, presents the prinpjMeniinine

forced yield .Gepuanste'ImKAru i' Y.Vt'.sh and region and who fell girl who is
t i ' - .1.- - . t 11. . uation of having

the
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31,
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"The

it lirilULUui
in the sit

between
two men, which one shall best serve
her as a husband. One is of a strong,
virile nature, the other a polished,
highly educated gentleman. She asks
a year in which to decide ana ciiooses
the strong virile character. Rudyard
Byng (Wilfred Lucas), the man who
is her choice, is a large diamond
mine owner in South Africa. Ian Staf-

ford (Conway Tearle), the other suit-
or, who is rejected, goes to South Af-

rica to forget. Hero all three meei
under circumstances which reveal
their true characters. The events
which lead up to the revelation in
"The Judgment House," and the hu-

man interest that permeates the en-

tire story as told on the screen, are
exxamples of Intensely entertaining
drama.

1918.

"The Silent Man"
Wm. S. Hart is acknowledged to be

the greatest delineator of western
characters on stage or screen. As
"Silent Hudd" Marr he interprets a
role teeming with tense dramatic in-

terest and sensational achievement.
While prospecting he makes a rich
"strike", and his claim is taken, from
him by unscrupulous scoundrels
through unique methods. To add tt. i

his misfortunes, the girl he loves is
about to mr-.rr- the leader of tUe dis-

honest gang, who run3 the local dance
hall and saloon. Marr discovers that
this man already had a wife, and he
decides to save the girl from her im

ATTRACTIONS THIS WEEK

Saturday, June 1st.

PA R A M O l' N T P R O ( I R A M

WILFRED LUCAS in

"THE JUDGEMENT HOUSE"
"There Is Many A Fool", Fox Comedy

And, "Who Is Number One?"

Sunday, June 2nd.

Pathe Gold Rooster Program
FLORENCE REED

in
"NEW YORK"

And, "STINGAREE"

Monday, June 3rd.

WILLIAM FOX
WILLIAM FARNUM

in
"AMERICAN METHODS"

a

Maui Red Bean Soup
Wash two cups Maul Red Deans,

and soak in two quarts of water, for
twelve hours or more, then put them
to simmer gently over a slow Are for
two hours. Put 1 tbsp. butter in a
frying pan, and when melted, add to
it two large onions, sliced, 2 carrots,
and 1 turnip diced, and fry to a del
icate brown, add these to the lentils
and cook slowly for an hour. Press
through a sieve, return to the fire
idd 2 cups of milk and just before
serving, 1 tbsp. of whipped cream,
md season with salt and pepper.
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Rice And Tomato Soup the firing speed times
1 cup of rice in quarts of that of fastest gun,

water, heat the of 1 can of the the weapon
tomatoes with bay leaf, two slices capable of effectiveness.
of onion, and after 15 minutes cook- - -t- t-
ing through a in
a double boiler, to this add 1 Rather Damp Job
pint of in which the rice has While in London on holiday, a
been boiled. When hot in 1 tsp. ' visitor to have look the
butter, pepper, salt, and a dash of
celery salt, and 2 tbsps. of the cook-
ed rice, and servo. The boiled rice
may utilised for the rame meal,
used later.

Creamed Beets
Coil l or 7 medium until

tender .then remove them from the
nee pan and place them in cold

water; rub the skins off carefully
and cut them in one half cubes. Make

sauce of 2 butter creamed,
with 2 tbsp. rice flour, and one half
cup the water which the beets
were cooked, 2 tbsp. of cream, 2 tbsp.

vinegar, 2 tsp. sugar one half tsp.
salt and a bit of pepper. Pour the
sauce over the beets and serve very
hot.

The Golden Rule Cook Book.
Submitted by Mrs. Sawyer,

Puunene

pending fate, and recover hin prop-
erty.

Single-hande- Marr that he
has undertaken a tremendous task.
and thrilling incidents ar: shown
the desperate man uses all means
accomplish his purposes. Situations
arise which his life is saved only
through feats physical strength,
amazing horsemanship and accurate
shooting. He saved from the hang-
man's noose a manner,
and the end regains his mine and
wins the love the girl.

"The Silent Man" is the most ab-

sorbing, spectacular and thrilling
vehicle Hart has ever appeared in,
and the reckless and death defying
feats he performs eclipse anything he
has previously done.

"The Silent Man" will be shown at
Maui theaters the coming week.
W,jHi,qm .FajJV.! m, -- . .

"American Methods", a a special su-

per de luxe William Fox photodrama
which William Farnum plays the

stellar role, will be shown the Wai-
luku theater, Monday.

William Karnum William Arm-
strong American French des-
cent, and successful businessman.
He left an cr.tato consisting of
iron mine France, and with his
sister sets sail for the French village
and takes charge the business.
the French town live a marquise her
daughter and son. Armstrong falls in
love with the beautiful daughter
the marquise, but she tells him she
is betrothed her cousin. Later
cousin, learning that the girl has lost
her fortune, jilts her and an-

other. She then accepts Armstrong,
but confesses that she docs not love
him.

after his marriage the

'4i

cousin finds that he is still love
with Armstrong's wife. He inveigles
her into a compromising position and
is soundly thrashed for his by
the American. Stung by the beating
the young Frenchman attempts to
shoot Armstrong and the struggle
he is wounded. Advt.

Bacchus Also Ran
am afraid that your son a

follower llacchus," said the preach
er who was calling old (lotrox.

"A follower!" exclaimed old Clot-ro-

"Why, he taught up with that
guy Bacchus and passed him yea's:
ago!" Milwaukee Sentinel.

FOR AT THE

PROGRAM

sensational

Tuesday, June 4ih.
PROGRAM

MABEL TALIFERRO
"GOD'S HALF ACRE"

Wednesday, June 5th.
ARTCRAFT PROGRAM
WILLIAM HART
"THE SILENT MAN"

Also, "Vengeance And The Woman"
And, "Pathe News"

Thursday, June (Jt h.

RUTH ROLAND -

"A MATRIMONIAL MARTYR"
PEARL WHITE in

"THE FATAL RING"
And, "Pathe News"

Friil y, June Tth.
PRINCESS CHRYSANTHEMUM

BY THE LADIES' AID SOCIETY.

ELECTRIC TRENCH GUN

the vernacular the trenches
a machine gun is a "coffee mill."
And ii' w i tomes into the lime-
light weapon illustrated the
May Popular Mechanics Magazines,

like toffee mill, and oper-
ates like cream separator. More-
over it Ccsigncd slaughter Hu.u
shore rapidly and economically than
existing instruments. centrif-
ugal gun that hurls as many 3000
stee' balls a without employ-
ing explosives any kind. The

the mind its inventor.
Is adapted replace machine guns

the first-lin- e trenches. mech-
anism perferably by
electric motor incorporated the
body the device, but other means
may be employed. The weapon has
no barrel sights, in physi-
cal respect whatever resembles a
rifle. The missiles are fed from
hopper a that revolves

' lerrilie speed. They are burled with
sufficient force pierce 'Vincli boiler
plate at 100 it is claimed. W ith

five greater
Itoil 2 than the machine

contents inventor believes
a great

press sieve and put
and

water a
nut went a at

beets

a tbsp.

finds

a

thc

marries

Shortly

conduct

fatally

METRO

looks

i'linni". There was a steam-shove- l

at. work out. in the river an 1 he
standing watching it. Suddenly he
felt a tap on his shoulder and turned
rnun-- to fin 1 a son of Erin standing
there.

"Say," said he, "isn't London a won-
derful place? Iiy gorry, now just
look at that thing goin' down there:
now, look at it. isnt lhat wonderful?
Hut say, old man. I wouldn't want to
be the cove at the botu.m filling that
thing up, would ye?" Topeka State
Journal.

:t
Nobody Loves A Censor

"Who censors the censor's "

"The censor has no love-letters.-

Kansas City Star.
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Newest. Coolest Hotel in Hawaii
Fort Street. Honolulu

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Just received a new stock of
Mattresses, poultry netting,
paints and oils, furniture, etc.
Coffins and General Hardware.

Market
Phone

Street Wailuku

ones "over there" and ones
"at home" is your photo inside a
transparent handled pocket knife.
Fifty different styles and sizes

of knives, razors, etc.
GEO. W. BAILEY, WAILUKU, will

take your order.

K. Slo-p-
c

ICE CREAM
Ths Bsst In Town

And a Soda Fountain
Glv Us a Trial

MARKET STREET, : WAILUKU.

THE HOME OF THE

Stcinwfiy Starr
PIANOS

I
nfj.. iff

We have a large stock of

In ski e IMiiyer Plnnos
at fair prices and easy terms.
We take old pianos in exchange.

Thayer Piano Co., Ltd
HONOLLU. HAWAII.

LODGE MAUI, NO. IS4, A. F. A A. M.

Stated meetings will be held at
Masonic Hall, Kahulul, on th flrpt
Saturday night of each month at 7:30
P. M.

Visiting; brethren are cordially d

to attend.
I'. W. PEACOCK. R W. M.

JAMES CI'MMlNCi, Secretary.

ALOHA LODGE NO. 3

OF PYTHIAS.
KNIGHTS

Regular meetings will be held at
ths Knights of Pytblas Hall Walla
ku, on the second and fourth Friday
of each month.

All visiting members are cordially
Invited to attend

S. PERRY. C. C.
C. ItLAIR, K. &

COURT VALLEY ISLAND NO. 9239
ANCIENT ORDER FORESTERS
Regular meetings will held at

Mouse Hall, Kabului, on the first and
third Thursday .f each month, at 7:30

All visit iiiR iif ,bers are cordially
invited to atlt nd.

s:

J. S.

CARL F. ROSK.
Financial Secretary.

MAUI BOOKSTORE
BOOKS, STATIONERY

NEWS DEALERS

Hawaiian Views and Post Card
Souvenir-Jewelr- y

Kodaks and Films
Koa Novelties

Fine Candles
Ukuleles

WAILUKU, MAUI

Amateurs Here's your
chance learn how make
good pictures

TUT, PHOTO
MIMATURF, SElilES

of 166 booklets covers so
many subjects in 1 'holo-
graphy that it would require
larger space to enumerate
them. Kach booklet con-line- d

one subject. W'c have
the complete series, write for
complete list.

Honolulu ipboto Supply
Company

1059 Fort St. Honolulu.

In War TimeQpj qqq
the best remembrance for the

the

MACHlDADpu

Wt

n- -

tt--

H.
R.

be

M.

N.

to to

is
to

FOR FRYING

FOR SHORTENING.
FOR CAKE MAKING

YOU TOO should join Amer-
ica's Service Army of over three
million women using Electric
Irons

HOT IN A MINUTE
Special

6', pound Wcstinghouse Iron

$2.95 EACH
"OVER THERE"

They depend on you to save
FUEL, FOOD, TIME, LABOR

Buy War Savings Stamps.

W. W. Dimond & Co.,
Limited.

"The House of Housewares"
53-C- KitiK Street

HONOLULU, : HAWAII



EIGHT

No Extensions Of

Teachers' Vacations

School fommissioncrs Put Food Down

On Practice Summer School

Faculty Is Announced At Meeting

This Week

Honolulu, May 2a of v:ir
renditions iimi present uncertainly re-

garding transportation, the board of
school commissioners a its meeting
this morning vol. d to lis:ille-,- :ill

of. teachers f.r extended vaca- -

lions during I no sunnm men! lis. A

l'.umlcT 'if rs )i,iv :i; koo to hi
a le e l t hi'gin tin ir vacations
ei-- 'l days in :illv; Mr others
have asked i! :t t'.eir periods
he Th; so hao hern re
fuse,',.

The f.iculiv ol li.e siiiiini' r school
v.. is r;.)TMZ"d as f.-

C. O. Smith, liirectoi ; A. F. Cloves,
nm iciilt in1' : Willi mi Me Cblske y,
lllelho Is ; M iss Smiling, Ilia Ihemat
Mis-- - Dorothy St.-nd- I, English: 1! O.
Wis!, hisierv Miss Georgia Wolfe,
hy'.'.i' iie; lli i Mello, simp; Miss
I.orna Amy, pi'u::i aphy.

The v. in;-- ; boards am! eomniil-t'"'- .

v. ere appoint ' :

Board of rv:iiii'n rs V. C. Av. iy.
n : Tu.-'i- v r. .1 : c

Davis, (beige P. :. t O.
Si.'.iih, Miss Ben-J- ll"d!ev, Ihniv

int.y.
Exnminnt ion ooai-'- ' -- llinry W. Kin

ney, chairman Miss
Hen Taylor. Mis.- Ida Mucdou-.ld- Eu-
gene Horner, .1. C. Davis, Co rg" S.
H:yi.u-- i d, W. C. Av- iy.

Course of study comniilti c Henry
W. Kinney, chairman W. C.

iy, S. Kayniond, .lames C.
Mavis, Fuge: Horn' r, Mr. Nina L.
D. Frasor.

Tin1 in sesfion this ;fle"---

noon.

War Speakers Rouse

Great Enthusiasm

(Continued from rage One.)

the war and how Canada responded
to the call of the Mood. He told 'of
the training tin- - Canadians received
in their home hind and then of 4 ho
extra time put in on Salishury Plains
in England, lie told of the first was
attack made by tho Huns and he had
his audience shuddering as they hoard
the story.

As a singer and louder of singers
the Captain is a wonder and he fully
confirnied iiH the stories that have
been written of his doings in England,
Canada and Honolulu in the same line
of work.

Mr. Sherman, too, was electric in
his manner of telling stories. He
raised manv a laugh by, telling how
Hie British Tommy always is cheer-
ful under all conditions. Ho also
told of the heroism of these men and
declared that they would fight on to
the very last and that anyone who
cast any reflections upon the English
soldiers was a pro Hun and nothing
else.

Mr. Sherman told several funny
stories and they all caused much
laughter. He did not mince words
and called a spade a spade. His ad-

dress was a masterpiece and he was
cheered to the end of it.

The speakers made short addresses
first at the Kuiaha schoolhouse, dur-
ing the community fair held there last
Saturday afternoon. In the evening
Die held their big meeting at Kahu- -

lui, and on Sunday Ihey had charge1
of services at the Mnkawao I'nion
Church in Ihe morning ,and in the
evening at the Wailuku I'nion Church.
On Monday, under the escort of Su-

pervising Principal George S. Ray-
mond, the party visited various
schools of Maui, among them being
the Maui highschool, Pain, Puunetie
and Wailuku public schools. Short
addresses were made at most of these
places.

In the afternoon Lahainaluna school
was visited, and in the evening a big
mass meeting was held at the Lahai-
na armory. At this meeting a feat-
ure was the "mob singing" in which
the Lahaimiluna boys took a leading
part, having prepared themselves be-

fore hand by a number of rehearsals
of the rousing ais'y songs which play
so important part on the firing line.

Iioth Capt. Pcqucgnut and Mr. Sher-
man are accompanied on their tour
by their wives. They were also ac-

companied on their island tour by W.
A Horn, secretary of ihe Army and
Navy Y. M. C. A., of Honolulu, and
his wife. The party returned to Ho-

nolulu on Monday night's Mauua Kea.

JUDGE BURR SENTENCES
HILO BURGLAR TO 4 YEARS

Judge Clem K. Quinn stepped down
from the bench of the Fourth Circuit
Court yesterday morning in order to
allow Judge L. L. ilurr, of Main, to
try a case in which Ihe Hilo Mirist
was disqualified to act as it was his
home that had been robbed by a I'lii- -

pino, Joseph Raldon.
The Maui judc" sat bu' for a Tew

minutes while Judge Quinn occupied
a chair at the press table. The de-

fendant pleaded guilty to the charge
of burglary in the first degree and
was thereupon sentenced 1o not less
than four years and not more thant
twenty years imprisonment at hard
labor. Hilo Tribune.

OLD MAUI RESIDENT
CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY

Mr. Alexa. dor MoKibln n, one of
th oldest 'residents of Maui, celebrat-
ed bis Mith birthday anniversary last
Tu-'sda- ev ning with a little family
dinner at his home in Makawao. The
occasion was a very pb asanr one.
Those present, besides the venerable

were, Mrs. Dowseti, Mrs. !ora
von Tenipky, Mrs. J. G. Zabriskio,
and Mr. ael Mrs. Worth Aiken.

Showman's Baggage

Swamped At Lahaina

rioatload Of Theatrical Properties
Spill While Being Loaded On Manna

Kea Most Is Recovered By Roals
And Diver Owner Claims Loss Of

$1000 Threatens Suit

Horace Goblin, the illusionist, who
has been showing in Maui tin iters
recently, had the misfortune to have
a purl of his baggage dumped into
the sen at Lahaina, last Wedni sday
afternoon, and a lot more of it ruined
with salt water. He claims his loss
will amount to $non. anil i' is under-
stood that he intends to bring suit

the Inter-Islan- to recover the
amount of ihe damage.

The accident occurred while the
property was being taken aboard the
steamer Manna Kea for Hilo. It has
been taken out to the steamer in a
boat, which was low in (ho water with
the heavy load. The mate on the ship
ordered the stuff loaded through the
side port aft by hand, and sent a num-
ber of men of the crew down to help
the boat's crew. The added weight
of these, combined with the effort to
lift the baggage, swamned the small
craft. Three or four of the pieces
weiu to ihe bottom, others that would
float went adrift, and the rest that
remained in the boat were flooded
wi'h water.

l'.oals were sent from the shore,
and finally picked up the floating
baggage, anil later an Okinawa diver
succeeded in recovering the sunken
pieces.

Fortunately for the showman his
live tiger in its cage was on another
boat, or it would doubtless have been
drowned.

Goldin had a run of ill hick on
Maui, a part of which was occasioned
by (he desertion of his chief assistant
just before the opening of his first
performance in Wailuku.

Music Club Concert
Was Greatly Enjoyed

Always enjoyable as the musicals
of Ihe Maui Music Club are, the one
given on Wednesday evening at the
Makawr.o I'nion Church, was perhaps
the most pleasant of any yet given
by this popular organization of
ladies. It was largely attended bv
members and invited guests. This
is one of the few open meetings of
club, and those invited were duly ap
preciative ol their privilege.

The several organ numbers were
the featude of the evening, though
every number on the program was
much enjoyed.

During the evening an offering was
taken for the Hed Cross, which
.liliouiii ed lo $a,)T" " 'Following is the program rendered:
Organ Solo Alia Marica de Wilm

Mr. Courson
Vocal Duet "Hark. Hark My .Soul ".

Shelly. Mrs. Alex Italtray and Miss
Drinkle.

Vocal Solo Cujus Animan. Stabat
Mater Mr. David Ilaltrav

Vocal Solo Pro Peccatis. Stabat
Mater Mr. II. W. Baldwin

Trio Cello, Cornel, Organ.
1. "Fiddle And I".. Mr. ('has. I.ufkin
2. "Happy Days" .. Miss Hoffman

Mr. F. N. I.ufkin
Intermission.

Cello Solo Iiomance. Ooltorman . . .

Mr. F. N. Lulkin i

Organ Solo A. D. 1C2U. MacDov.vli
.Mr. i ourson

Quartet "O, Come Let I s Wo
snip (llimmel) Messrs. Phillips,
Katiray, Slog got t and Paldwin.

Vocal Solo Fac Ft Poll em. Stabat
Mater Mrs. .loin s

Organ Solo Introduction To Faust.
Oiounod) Mr. ( ourson

--a-

Quick Action
Jack (gallantly) "Hetty, dear,

anything that you say goes."
Petty (quick ) "Jack ! " Punch

Howl.

How The French
Arrive Near

i

t y-- , ?

,

This photograph, which has just
French approach the
ke p moving, division after division,

THE MAUI NEWS, FRIDAY, MAY 31, 1918.

Personal Mention
n--

Miss Tiiia IIosecraiiK, daughter ot
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Rosecrans, of Pnia,
returned last Suiie'ey on tho IVanoa
from the mainland where shr has
been attending school.

Miss Lucile Greig, of Anaconda,
Montana, is tho guest of Miss Cleo
Case. She arrived with Miss Case
by the Manoa, on Sunday morning
from the coast whrro they nre class
mates in Mills Seminary. Miss Treig
will vi. it on Maui for several voeks
and wil- then go to Honolulu t; spend
the rest of the summer with friends
there.

Dr. .1. H. Raymond was a visitor in
Honolulu this week.

Harold 1. Pitcbford, of the Haiku
Fruit Packing Co., is a business
visitor in Honolulu this week.

I). C. Lindsay returned from Hono-
lulu on Wednesday afternoon where
he stiont several days attending a
meeting of the territorial school
board, of which he is the Maui mem-
ber.

Albert Martinson, of the Maui Tele-
phone Company, was in Honolulu the
first of the week on business.

Man.igi r A. W. Collins, of the Pio-
neer Mill Company, was a business
visitor to Honolulu last Saturda, re
turning tin1 same day.

Dr. Mohbs, of Arkansas, accom-
panied by his two sisters, arrive! on
Maui last Saturday It make their
residence. Dr. Mohbs will be the
plantation physician for the Pioneer

'Mill Company, and one of his sisters
will l e a nurse in the plantation hos-
pital. Mrs. Longstreet, of I.ahaii.a is

la sister of the new arrivals,
Mrs. J. A. Wilson, and two ohil- -

dieii. of Lahaina, will leave (his even-
ing lor Honolulu enroute to the coast

hero they expect to visit relatives
in lie middle west for probably a
year.

Mrs. Cunimings, of Wailuku, re- -

i union last Saturday trom Waimea,
Hawaii, where she visited her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Nolley for several weeks.

W. 1). Stone, manager of the Hilo
Telephone Company, who has been
on Maui for some weeks in connection
with the reconstruction of the Maui
telephone system, lately taken over by
i he Mutual Telephone Co., ot Hono-
lulu, returned to Hilo last week on
business. He is expected back to-
night.

Ebon Low, of Honolulu, was a vis-
itor on Maui the first of the week.
He had spent a few days on Kahoo-law- e

on business.
Major Henry Robinson, of the Maui

battalion of the 2nd regiment, nation-
al guard, who was called to Honolulu
on Monday evening to receive instruc-
tions regarding the impending mobil-
izing of the guard, is expected home
tomorrow.

hoi, was a visitor on Maui (his week
to say good-by- e to her friends before
having for the mainland. She

to make her future home in
Washington, D. C.

C. W. Carpenter, plant pathologist
of the Hawaii Experiment Station, is
on Maul this week investigating vari-
ous troubles of Kula farmers and oth-
ers.

J. S. n. McKenzie, for a number of
years manager of the Puunene Store,
has resigned in order to get into war
work. He expects to leave for Scot-
land soon. This is his second effort,
he first time being turned down for

physical reasons.
Representative A. F. Tavares, vice-speak-

of the House, was callod
home on Wednesday evening.

Artist E. W. Christmas will go to
Honolulu tonight to arrange for hang-
ing a nuinber of his best paintings at

'o art exhibit of the territorial fair.

Obvious
C.irls, if you"ll Ilooverize you'll re-

duce and you'll find it easier to make
both ends meet. St. Louis Star.

arrived in this country, illustrates
bat let rout lo help the British stop

and every one of them is grim and

Pertinent Paragraphs

Those d"siring to romnmnieato
with friends serving aboard the V.
S. S. St. Louis should address their
letters to that ship, care of the post-
master. New York City.

1 lira I, a Waihee Japanese was ar-
rested ibis week for running a bliim
pig. His principal stock in trade was
sake. When hia case was. called in
the Wailuku district court he failed
to appear and forfeited !?l"h bail.

The Woman's Cuild of the Church
or the Good Shepherd will meet at
Mrs. Ed. Walsh's, Puunene, on Tues-Oay- ,

June 4(h, at. 2:30 p. m.
The next meeting of the Mini!

board of supervisors will begin on
Wednesday, June 12.

When the draft from M; 'Hi is called
it will include teachers of the
lie schools, including
Principal Raymond.

Mr. and Mrs. E. S. King and Mr.
and Mrs. dins. Sleeper, or Lahaina,
composed a patty which made the trip
to the top or llaleakala last Sunday.
The weather was good and the trip
was njoyed by all.

Francisco Atilui, Filipino, was
given a hearing in the Wailuku dis-
trict court on Tuesday on charge of
assault with a deadh weapon upon
S. Aim. He was committed to stand
trial at the June term of circuit court.
The Filipino after quarreling with
Milt over fit) cents, grabbed a cane
knife and chased Abu into the house.

Cards announcing the seventh an-
nual commencement exorcises oi the
College of Hawaii have been received
on Maui. The date is next Monday,
June the exercises beginning at 1

p. m.
Harry L. Mossman. of tho tax ollice,

will assume his new duties as clerk
of the second circuit court, tomorrow
morning.' He suc ds T. It. Limon,
who recently resigned. Mr. Mossman
is familiar with court work and his
many friends feel certain that he will
be both successful and popular in his
new ollice.

Friends of Edward' llanneslad. a
.iaiiwuo ooy lvtio is now a success
fill business man in Ibirri--burg- Pn.
were interested to learn this week of
his recent marriage to Miss Helen L.

of Wilkesbarre, Pa.
The resignations of E. R. Hevins

and of Gus J. Ilechert, as lirsl lieu-
tenants of the national guard, ha've
Iven accepted.

The annual Corpus Christ i celebra-
tion of St. Anthony's church, will be
hide! next Sunday, the exercises o-
ccupying most of the day and closing
with a grand fair in the afternoon.
Special trains will bring larg crowds
from all pails of the island.

ARTIST CHRISTMAS THANKED
BY RED CROSS FOR $100 GIFT

!i. of . .Kaiji....liiis.
written the Maui News a request that
the thanks m Kauai Red Cross unit
to Artist E. W. Christmas be publicly
expressed, for his clonal ion of a boaii-til- u

painting of Ihe Hanalei river.
The picture was recently sold for
$100, the purchaser lieing Capt.
Leavitt, of Eleele.

Dodging Cupid's Darts
Municipal Bureau of Employment,1

Newark, N. J.
Dear Sir: An answer to vour ad
vertisement regarding that you can
give of any kind position: I am glad
to say that I am looking for any kind
position that you please me. 1 am
a Filipino, twenty-eigh- t years of age,
since 1 came in Newark six years
ago I work in the Company.
Inc., of my present position, my job
powerpreas operator and sitting th"
iies; on recount of broken my heart

for the girl work in the same factory,
I must transfer to other place to
make ne very quiet, if you please me
to get a position I will give notice
to. my boss to leave in the shop.

With my best personal wishes and
success, I am, very cordially yours,

Newark News.

the scene which is e nacted when the
the great German drive, The i

even eager lo ge t into ii.

Troopers Appear When They
The Front To Help Stop The Huns

' i
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Hawaii's Draft Call

Now Expected Hourly

(Continued from Page One.1

enrollment lists, etc.), brought up to
date immediately.

The general impression seems to
lie that the national guard will be
mobilized first, and that the draftees
will then be called and enlisted in
the various contingents to bring the
guard up to full war strength.

A number of men from the Oabu
quota of the draft, who have been
working at liana and other places on
Maui, were ordered hist week to re-
port back to Honolulu immediately.
7G3 Men From Maui

When the draft call is made Maui
will lose 7(1?, men, according to the
data which has just been compiled by
Sheriff Clem Crowell, chairman .if the
local draft board. These are a" in
Class 1A. and accordir.'. to Ihe Sheriff
they arc1 all accounted for aid are
ready to leave on short notice. Th's
list does not include a number who
for various reasons ha.'" not had
their physical examin-i- l ion or are on!
of the territory. Nor does it include
a dozen or more men now in ihe
regular army, who nvro registered in
Ihe draft.
Guardsmen In Add.cton

ir the div.'tees and national gir icl
are both called t wi l bring Maui's
iptal tor the war up Inn" er more,
for guardsmen ir" not in ludi d in
the dr-'f- l list.

Following is lie- dial': list shov in
occupations affect; d and the divisions
of Class 1A. Tl-- three div, uoirs,
"A". "(!" and "I" are t li only ones
represented from Maui:
Clerks, stenograph-

ers, bookkeepers
etc 31 l ic r,n

Mechanics o! all
classes 26 1 7 1.". 4!)

Draft snien n d
surveyors ....

Electricians
Engineers and

machinists . . . 72 4 13

Farmers and agri-
culturists .... 332 401

Lawyers 1 1

Telegraph operat-
ors and linesmen

Seafaringmen and
Longshoremen 172 20

Railroad niploy- -

20 12
Miscellaneous 117 22 46 1S6

Total r5!) 2 6S 131 763
--CH

Many Take Part In

Memorial Day Parade

(Continued from rage One.)

Vineyard, and up Vineyard street to
the cemetery.

Here the most of the graves had
been profuse y decorated with flowers

-- by fronds- and hy --roqnniitees of the
various organizations whose dead are
buried there.

The services were in charge of E.
R. Bevins, as chairman, and opened
w ith a prayer by the Rev. It. U. Dodge.
This was followed by singing of
"Nearer My God To Thee" by the as-

sembly, and then Lincoln's immortal
'(Jettyslmrg Address" was delivered
by Miss Miller.

Miss Eva Rodrigues and the Camp
Fire Girls sang the "Star Spangled
Hanncr in most inspiring manner, and
then followed the address or the d iy
by Judge L. L. Ilurr.

Judge Burr's talk vis ea.-n- - ar.d
eloquent, and held the clos.e nttenti' n
of ihe big crowd from first to last

The exercises closed with some
final decorating of graves, with a rifle
volley fired by a squad of the Nation-
al Guard over the graves of nation's
dead, and "Taps" blown by C. D. Luf-kin- .

The committee on arrangements
and to whom the credit for the etllci-o- f

cut management the parade find
exercises is due consisted of E. li.
Piovins, Judge L. L. Ilurr, Mrs. O. J.
Whitehead, C. A. Puck, and Capt. O.
J. Whitehead. marshal.

n--
MARRIAGE LICENSES

May 25 Bassilio M. Macilino, 22, and
Maria Gloria, 1!), both Filipinos;
both of Paia. Ceremony by Rev.
Pedro Hoyola. ja

May 2S Hatsuichi Kishimoto, 21, and
Sawano Tanaka, 17; both Japanese;
both of Waihee. Ceremony by Rev.
D. Toela.

May 2!t Toshiiclii Kawai, 23, Omaopio
and Teruyo Matsutani, IS, Kailua,
both Japanese. Ceremony by Rev.
1). Toda.

May 28 Yong Ho Yee, 31, Korean,
Wailuku, and Rebecca Pack Sau,
part. Chinese, Kula. Ceremony by
Rev. Father Joseph.

May 31 Gitaro Watanabe, 63, and
Kazu Wasuoka, 57, both Japanese;
both of Tuunene.

TAKE DOWN ALL THIRD
LIBERTY LOAN POSTERS

Members of the Third Liberty Loan
committee for Maui are urging that
all Liberty Loan posters that still re-

main displayed bo taken down. The
reason for this is that they have1 serv-
ed their purpose ,and that Ihey now-serv-

simply to confuse and to les-

sen the eltect of war savings stamp
and oile r drives which are using like
means of publicity. Besides another
Liht rty Loan is to be launched in (he
fall and a clear field is desired for
ad ertising this when the time ar-
rives.

Poor Old Robinson
"Jojios called his prize rooster Roll"
"Roh?"
"Yes, that is the short for Robin-

son."
"But why call him Robinson?"
"Bi'cause he crew so." St. Louis

Star.

Don't Take Letters .

When Board Ship

District Attorney Warns Of $10,000
Fine And 10 Years Imprisonment
For Violation Applies To Island

Travel

"U you are about to take passage
on a vessel from Honolulu and you

.should lie asked to take a letter' on
board, even though to be mailed there
or to lie delivered to some friend At
point of destination, and you should

'do so, you be committing what
l a serious crime under the trading
with the enemy act,' 'Says U. S. Dis-
trict Attorney S. C. Huber. in a state-
ment given out for public guidance.
Section 3 of that act provides in part
'that it shall be unlawful for any per-
ron to send fr take out of, or bring
into, or attempt to rend or take out
of, or bring into the I'nited States
regular course of the mail.'
form of communication., except in the
:!'' loiter or otln r written or tangible

"For a violation of this provision
the punishment, shall be a fine of not
more than $10. dun and imprisonment
for not more than ten years or both.

"The necessity for such legi-.hi- t ion
in war time sh.v.ild be apparent, as
methods such as this would be the
oiv most likely to be employed by en-
emy pies and agent:;, and it is only
by 1he strict enforcement or regula-
tions of this, kind (hit the government,
is place.-- in a to best protect,
itself from the oil:- - of such Insidious
methods.

"It is important th it every person
remember the above provision and
also that they give it the widest pos- -

ible publicity."

Community Fair At

Haiku Is Big Success

(Continued from Pago One.)

Maui visitors. That such produce
could be grown in the community
had not boon realized even by res-
idents of the district, and the result
of this discovery will doubtless prove
valuable.

There were a few fine specimens of
cat.tle, hogs, rabbits, poultry and
pigeons exhibited, and in the even-
ing a demonstration in milking was
given.

The Haiku experiment station's ex-
hibit was particularly fine, being
notably of seeds and grains and vari-
ous combinations of these as stock
feed. An exhibit of mammoth cassava
roots by Dr. Baldwin attracted much
attention an did also a beautiful dis-
play of hibiscus flowers of many
varieties by the same exhibitor.

A number of exhibits of agricul-
tural machinery and implements were
made by Honolulu firms. Lowers it
( cioke ami K. O. Hall Son e.?,--.'- fiacf "'

a very attractive Uivpiay.
No Judging No Prizes

The fair was unique in that there
was no special competition induced
by offer of prizes or awards. The ex-
hibits were supposed to show the
best each exhibitor could produce but
it was for every visitor to make his
own estimate of values.
War Speakers Entertained

The activities of the fair were sus-
pended at 5 o'clock in order to listen
to a half hour address by Secretary
W. J. Sherman and a few minutes
talk by Capt. Pequegnat the first
talks by these gifted gentlemen on
Maui. Following the addresses the
speakers and their wives were enter-
tained at supper which had been pro-
vided by the ladies of the communi-
ty for the members and invited
guests.

In the evening a very pleasant pro-
gram of music, readings, etc., was
given in the school bouse.

ty--

Eight Applicants
For License Renewal

(Continued from Page One.)

cut pretty deeply into the profits of
s business.

Those Who Have Applied
The list of applicants follows: W.

H. Fiedd, hotel; Grand Hotel Co. Ltd.,
Ltd., hotel; Pioneer Hotel Co., Ltd.,
wholesale; J. M. Medeiros. wholesale;
Kaupakalua Wine K-- Liquor Co., Ltd.,
manufacturers se lling; Maui Wine
Co., Ltd., wholesale; A. Pombo,
saloon; Cliing Jip, saloon.
Those Who Quit July 1

The six who do not seek renewals
'are Kahului Wholesale Liquor Co.,
Tarn Van, S.Abu, Pioneer Hotel Co.,
Ltd., (hotel); G. G. Seeing, and L. Y.
Aiona.
Board Reconsiders Resolution

The' Maui lice ns commissioners
will probably grant licenses lo all that
have applied for ihom. in spite of
heir resolution as a war me asure of

M:;re-- 'S against renewing any li- -

censes. This al of po'icy comes
l he cluing id conditions re.

suiting from the passage by congress
of ihe Shop pa nl Kulani-inaolc bone
dry biil for Hawaii, and l!n argument
thai the should be given ns
long as the' federal law will permit
lo elispose of liquors slocks em band
without loss.

The eii 'slio;i of reionsidei ing the
resolution in epic-lio- n was brought
up at a meeting ihe board hobl
last Salr.'-.la- morning, when

C. D. Lull-i- made the1 mo-
tion lo reconsider. It was voted for
by himself, T. H. Lyons, and W.
Kaae; and opposoel by 1). H. Case and
D. C. Lindsay. Further ion
of the resolution was then veiled up-
on, anil by the same vote it was vot-
ed to indefinitely postpone any action
upon it.

r


